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Letters from the Front
Letters from Our Boys Who Are 

Fighting for Us

on VImy Ridge, and many a day I 
have looked up to It and wondered If 
I would live to see It the next day. 
In Arran, too, the once beautiful town 
hall and the great cathedral are be
ing preserved as they are, so that the

â I
The Old 

St. Lawrence
1

NE of the Interesting changes 
brought about by the war Is 
the reversal of the St. Law
rence's role in history, since 

its discovery by the French explorer- 
adventurers, the "river without end" 
has been a broad highway along 
which ihe French have sailed to 
establish themselves in the new 
world. At first timidly, then boldly, 
the explorers made their way as far 
as the Great Lakes, dropping a settle
ment here, a legend there, founding 
cities, building churches and estab
lishing farms, and gradually dotting 
the whole course of the river with 
Breton and Norman names. The St.

decades, 
achieve-

'm : world may see the work of German j 
kultur. Both are mere piles of rub- „oMons, Belgium,

Nov. 29, 1918 1 l»h now, but It Is good to know that 
Germany will have to pay for them. 

We are doing nothing much now
Lear Aunt fiera:

1 was very glad to get your letter 
of October Mth a few days ago, and hut a little drill, but we are expecting 

hear that you were all O.K. I am **> start any day for the Rhine, vs here 
;«-ellng fine and dandy my#».-If, and we V(1 are to form part of the army of 
ere not having such a bad time now, occupation.

i

Ü would sooner get back

A Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

»
to Canada, but it can t be helped 1•since the war finished up.

We are billeted in the city of Mons,, 
which has i population of 50,000 or 
so, and It is naturally a little more >-ve and best wishes for a Merry 
Ively than the deserted villages we Christmas and a Happy New Year

RUSSELL.

Well, I must close now, with fondest4

1 have been used to for so long. Still 
there is not much going on here, as 
far as amu tements go. There is on •
small picture show and one theatre. November 1.. 1918 Lawrence thus, for many
Vlth room for a thousand or so. but 1>ar Fa,her: "as Identified with French
that I- only a drop In the bucket Well, it is some time since I have -“«J*» "JJXoSi
: mo: g the thousands of soldiers here. . w|i,,en- ,;ut v,‘ l,uve boen rall,er hus% rare that never flinched before the

up till Just lately. task of pioneering the way along the
watery wastes, and founding a new 

i hope vour health Is improvir.;- empire In an unknown part of the 
:.nd that you will soon be well oyain.
1 am enjoying the best of heal h.

4
■

<

To All Our Customers
"H

The day before yesterday King Al- 
ri made a vl.dt to Mons for the 

i: :;t time since before the war, and 
! e people were out In thousands to 

welcome him, and they certainly gave 
iiu a dandy. 1 saw him on the street 

u the morning, and in the afternoon 
i sav. Iiim in the cathcdivl at a 
hanksglving service.

■A
earth.

The tide of these striki 
events always ran counter 

he great river.
! received a letter from Mother last for a time, a great change

effected. The human tide i 
the other way.

ng human

But now, 
has been

rent of t

s moving 
The descendants of

Mother said in her letter that I must 'Jif. Il,i“n,,'0,;s/ and those who share 
, with them the responsibility of era- 

Lut ing quite an expert on the pire, are moving with the stream in 
! "is gun by now. Well, I do not thousands to the sea and to the 
mind saying that I have the best cer- shores of the land which was the 

hattailon on Lewts nuns ^
I get dlstingui:;!.-d when 1 was on the France from the heart of Canad# 
course at the divisional school.

it- lit dated the ltirh of October.

The king is a 1 ig. husky chap, over 
i : feet tail, and tie would he baud- 

. r.me :f be didn't look so gloomy and 
-.:d. I don't know whether it is the 
: c.rows of his country that are weigh
ing on him or no:, but he don't look 
. • r\ joyful, believe me.

to

„ altogether avoid this former natural 
path of the explorer, the settler, the 

de bois, 
he is upon the 

are the actual

missionary, or the coureurs 
If h- cross the lakes, 
mighty pools which 
sources of the river, if he entrain 

about four miles from Mons. I guess from the west to journey by the 
you will be surprised at me telling 
: on where I am. lut we are allowed to

I snw Hugh'e Robinson yesterday 
in tl.e famous city of Mons. He is 
billeted in Mons and I am billetedGallagher’s Hardware I saw the Prince of Wales a while 

j. too; Le has been with the Cana
dian Corps for a month or so. He i< 
a very slim, young-looking chap, and 
he don't lock very strong either. A I 
little hv-rd werk would likely hcricn 
1 lm up a bit. I have seen a few

trans-continental line, he must fol
low the course of a tributary, the 
Ottawa. No matter how he may tra- 

vow. hut rannot fell where we arc vel. by ship, by trai
Waterdown

or by road, 
reaches the

n.
hehe must, the moment 

, Great Lakes, proceed in the wake of 
the pioneers, of Cartier, Champlain, 
Frontenac, or La Salle, and traverse 
that Canad

It sure is a gn at relief to know tha 
other vdckrkl -, too. tit varloun times. .... wa,K ,lnd havl
1 saw King George last summer at « -one taking a .shot at us or shells 

It sure puts new Sprung of the saint and the chevalier.

In realizing what the St. Lawrence 
owes to its French associations. It is 
perhaps u hit startling to think that, 
had the pioneer in the Canadian

Vin?y Ritlyo: sir Douglas Haig and Sir t,,„s,i:!g „romid 
,iohn French occasionally and Premier jn 
Clemenceau once. He Is n man that 
I'.kfs m; fancy more than any of the
. t; over seventy years old, but still us fine. They cannot do enough fur 

strong and n-«olute. he has been nam- us. Of course, tills part of the couti
-1 "The Tl-er " 1 think he got that fry was under German rule for over mantle age of the Louis, the purely
i account of his hatred of Germany, four y«..irs, up till lust Monday, so l human associations of the river might

—1 M» u“»ri"« ener8y ln »ork‘“« U»e>- «ere tied to be rid of «Ion In'îhe'w^Mhey dOMW^One"

..r her downfall. He has brains, too. il ern. It is the happiest day of the! might, lor instance, have had a high- 
It-iri. largely responsible in stamping !hes when the Allied armies marc if ly i»lausible but prosaic account of

it the spirit of Bolshevism is France o the .owns that the Germans have seismic or other disturbances to »c-
'•« an,, also for the unity of holding for so long. LMeV^oim în't^rnaùo”!,”^.

command which came this year. ground at the very beginnings of tha
river. But instead, Gallic esprit and 

legend

To Our Customers and Friends The B 11 an people sure are uaiu*.

primeval wilds been the Anglo-Saxon 
instead of he Frenchman of that ro-

1 am very sorry to hoar about Billy
fie. Breton tradition and 

woven a story 
the Thousand

W ) had a pretty strenuous time Tuck, us I alwuj s th.ought him 
from about the 1st of October till the fellow. of naive beauty around 

Isles, and. in the plare
v . . » °f praetleal geological data, there is

■ fni m *° 1 huvtng II lot „f tho picturesque, if unconvtncin
legend of tlieir formation from 
flowers which foil upon this spot as 
the Garden of Eden was being 
ported through the air. And s 
everywhere along the giant river. No 
matter where one looks along its 

I cm horrv to hear about M s banks, one is always being invited
. I nr.or, for «he was a fine woman, hu to set aside prosaic facts and to em

ploy the imagination to touch the 
river witli its beauty.

To go hack to the world war and 
the changes it has wrought, these 

Mother nskej me for Hugliie Re' in new meanings and new values which 
usually close behind the Infantry, and „on*R . ddr-ss It is: No. 117512. Pte have been iinpa 
!lwu;. hud good billets. and a warm ,, ,tohl„s„„, Hemlquattors t'u 2ml thing» will not be
welcome In every village. It was very r M „ Ual,Hllon. u K. lranc, b!"1 "he°s, U,**° Pr*n”
different to tlie deadly monotony of c(lln, |dPnC(, ,he ,,|iriy

Mother was pitting some quest ton* river's channel is Indeli
with the founding of that Red Man’s

•.nr finished up. hut there was noneThe Compliments of the Season of tlie heart-breaking trench warfare 
to won y ii.-. When "»• were advancing j ■'punish iniluenza a round there uov.. 
V was over good roads and green

ng,
tha

We wish one and all the good old wish Where |s Hour McGr g or now. «1; ! 
he come back over here or not ?

Ids. with the villages practically In* 
•■ ct and the civilians eager to wel- 

•• ,> us. In th» last big advance our 
.-on: puny did all the forward area work 
on the main Yalenclennes-Mons road, 
filling in tlie craters Fritz had made 
to freely, building bridges and mak
ing the roads passable.

o It is
A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

We cordially thank those who have during the 
past favored us with their patronage. We have ap
preciated this business support and endeavored to 
in every way to merit the same.

We shall continue during the incoming year to 
give our patrons a Conplete Drug Store service in 
the different details of the business which will be 
second to none in the country. Our prices as in 
the past shall be as low or lower than those of the 
city stores.

We shall be offering some very Special January 
Prices. Watch this space for prices.

I guess Mm Is tinttnr off where she !■ 
than suffering the way she did.

Wo wore

lost upon
everyday 

the Cann-

By a singular 
course of the 
bly associatedthe trench warfare, or even after we 

»ot out of th" trenches, before we got ro me in her letter 
out of the destroyed area.

Tell lier I go: ,
-e an =„«.....

ronce that the two yoi 
Onondaga» saw the

ung men of the 
mysterio

'ouring back every day ; many of | saw Vernon Willis lately, in fact canoe propelled swiftly and 
•hem will find noiMng but n shape- have seen him quite often this last ^y him who pronounced that sacred 
• *«<• Of -fit* a»» atone, «here week. He ,„„U. .......

T»- —he, i™- . . . .  Kood lately. TZS'h'SZS*ThS
but Is getting rather cold, but we can coming of war. and who (oun»elled 
et i eel that at till** time of tlie year

1 feel sorry for the refugees we see us white 
silently

: hi Ir homes once stood, and far 
•.- their eyes can see there wTi be 
u thing to look at hut skeletons of 

trees, ruined villages and the earth 
Itself with huge shell holes lip to lip

FK
the union of nations in 
bond of protection?

i a common 
To-day

young men of the Canadian t 
are going forth at the call of war. 
By a strange coincidence, too. they 
are helping to form another league 

while we are on It. but I will do the of five telated nations, to knit, In 
11 hem I ran. althoueh It .™ do not hour ■•>■>«. the hondi which «hall Indla-
■'romm. .................... ..........a......... . ^'SX2ZS?'Zi

your mind w ill he rellev d. as the Afrikanders, 
lighting Is finished. —

nation! We are going on a long march, be 
for miles -a cheerful prospect—I don't pinning anv day m w. so 1 may not 
think! have u chance to wit© very much

1 don't think I would have the heart 
to go hack to aome villages 1 know, 
to build a home. It would seem a hope
less task, but still I suppose the most 
of them will rise again from their 
ashes. In future years though, tour
ists will still he able to see some of 
the devastation ol war. Old Mont St.

• tiloi tower still stands, a relic of the 
Huuntsh ^ordea of 1870. and again 
under fire ln this war. It looks down birthday (May Rthi.

W. H. CUMMINS 
The Waterdown Drug Store

PHONE 152

* Wife-dmertlon In a Habit.
Wife desertion has latterly become 

epidemic In Calgary, the Associate* 
Charities reporting thirty-nine fami
lies abandoned by their r

Well, 1 will close for this time, with 
lovo to you all. .

Your loving son.
ii

C. L MOUNT.
F.8.—1 hope to be home by my nex* heads during the month

eepec Live
of Bag-id

*• i
mm:
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Coughs, Colds,

Bronchitis "Com# nloni madam. Make younolt 
at home, aald one of the men; and 
another proonred a each, which the 
guM0 eat down on, and, "making her- 
•elf at home," chatted to the enldlere. 
end dlatrtbuted chocolatée and clear- 
ettee amonnet them.

ISSUE NO. 52. 1918Worth Remembering.
Mushroom* ones cooked should nev

er b* warmed up. ns they are liable to 
be injurious.

When baklQK potatoes .grease them 
end prick a few holes In them and 
they will not burst and aklns will be 
tender.

A little ordinary vaseline rubbed on 
leather that has mildewed will rem
edy the damage. Allow 
nmaln on some time, then polish bard- 
with soft rag

To clean grained woodwork eoak a 
flannel in a little linseed oil, rub 
the wood well then poliau with a dry. 
«oft cloth.

Water in which two or three onions 
have been boiled will remove 
from gilt frames. Clean the f 
with

HM.P WANTID—MALIcuneuRAl
QuicklyHealiv 
EaMMS.RasllMV*' 
Itchinqs an<Tv7-(
Irritations// I

M’M ü,i? LK.D.êaT^.Tprek
In the bush Apply to the Wallaeeb JJoperag. Oo.. United. WaUaeebv

If there la an ailment In the throat 
or eheet. It le eurely essential that 
t»o remedy be conveyed direct to the 
affected part. lt‘e because the heal- preaeutiv ■n/ith— 
leg repor of Catarrhooon. le breath- u, corn, Jd m.k.'i".' S5! u|>-
•d loto tko eore, Irrlieted tbroil end ou.»" ïaîd h.V »Jh, ' Sf.'.'î*bronchial tub* tbit it. bale.mlc fh« Si. l™!',?1*1"1»
fee.ee bill the germe end destroy tbo When her male.tv bed* 
cause of the trouble. These are are 0f llie m(m jd tL 
reowho why CaUrrhotone never yet fetched tbeilrk Mirth* h° h,d
failed to cure a genuine case of Ca- sell It as a souvenir 
TroFbl.Al,',m*' BronC‘,l", °r Thr“‘ , "N0‘ ,tor 00. hundred .boue.nd 
rt. woad.rfony-.oo,blag vapor of ^."“cl"0,d,er' 

CkUrrhoeon. lortanlly reaohee the Queen Klisabetb tike, her camera 
fortboot recee.ee of the lu’ge, pro- to the trenchiw with her, and often 
wow a healing curative effect thatj Makes "snape" of the men Whenever 
Is impoeelble with a tablet or liquid, pfcslble, the Queen likes to send the 
which goes merely to the stomach, 
and falk entirely to help the throat 
or lungs.

ur/

M1LF WANT10— FBMALB
the vaseline to

]V|AH)^K()K Q KN Kit Aid MOtJm«WORJC. 
m He!? fltrestl^eu j?1 Hemlllot______

MIBCCLLANIOUS.er he would

i g l'Y ! mvn OUT-OF-TOWN
M o nr y Ordure* ' ' KJ v l *0^ I srw" cos U* 1 h ree 
c«®nte.

V- dirt

a broah instead of a cloth and 
do not wet them any more than neces
sary. Dv not attempt to dry them, 
but let them dry by standing in a cur
rent of air.

Sixty graine of quinine In one quart 
of bey rum Is a good tonic to rub 
lnto^the scalp three or four times a

To fill cracks or crevices in floors 
or woodwork, uee putty and dry wood 
•Uln until you get the right elude. 
Let the putty harden, then varnish or 
paint over it as case may need.

Don’t visit a hck person on an emp
ty stoma- h. as this disposes the eve- 
tem more readily to receive contagion, 

vi-

ln the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cutl- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cut leurs Oint
ment to the affected parts. 
These fragrant super • creamy 
emollients tend to prevent little 
skin troubles becoming serious 
If used for every-day toilet pur- 
poses.

pOR BALK-BKAOLB AND FOX 
* . hounds, rroee, Hvvrn month». Male#

VF- females i**n. Wood, Woodlawn. 
lellngtor». Ont

h«(re °* l^e Photos, signed by

On one occasion her majesty woe in 
th* "flnt line” when a large shell ex 
ploded not far off. Quite unconcerned 
as to where thq next would fall, the 
Queen took out her camera and ’ snap
ped” the columns of smoke sent up 
by ^tho exploding monster.

Undoubtedly the most popular man 
In thq Belgian army Is King Albert- 
hero and King of the poor martyred 
little Belgium.

Before the war he was scarcely 
heard of over hert^. In Belgium he 
wa« • popular King of literary tastes, 
and a devote 1 husband.

Now everybody knows that King 
Albert Is aloo an engineer, and under
stands the construction of ships 
steamboats and aeroplanes.

He has driven railway trains, and, 
wishing to enter more entirely into thç 
lives of bln people, has even worked 
in tho mines. His majesty Is al«»o a 
skilled chauffeur.

The King and Queen of the Belgians 
both speak perfect English.

Would you like a pen picture of th* 
ng and Queen's temporary ’’palace" 

at La Panne? This ls the Hon. I .ad y 
Byng’a description of It in the Na 
tlonal Review, after she visited their 
majesties:

"Threq of the most hideous jerry- 
built villas It was possible to conceive 

the t

FOR SALK.

F OR BALE—BUKH LOT Stt-U>T « 
e concession lv. Trcumseh: 104 acres 
near Button Apply John McCoy. « King 
Street^Eeet. Hamil

/■'ALLOWAVS—OOW8 WITH CALVE* 
T* at foot; also young stock f*»r sal*. 
D. MoOa*. Onelrh. Out.

Gatarrhozone
Just Breathe It

To permanently cure your winter 
ills your coughs sneetlng and Ca
tarrh, by all mea 
proven remedy 
But beware of the eubstltutor. Large 
suffit lasts two months, costs 11.00. 
mds!| else 60c, trial size 25c. at dealers 
îvcrywhere.

ne use a tried and 
like Catarrbosone. FARMS FOR SALK.

npOU'NSHIP OF MAKKHAM-CL08B) 
1 to EWrln M III postofflco; one mils 
from Mftro|HiUtan ur lias; containing 
109 scree : *o<xl buildings and barns; 
price SHOOO 00; must be eold to dne 
an ertate; terms at ranged.

OF NORFOLK—CliOSE TO 
own of Waterford; we offer to 

three farms, two of MW 
j one of 4U0 acres; fan 

and houses; price $50.06 per 
ranged; immediate toe-

ST COMPANY. IJM1TED, 
and Bay streets. Toron»*.

and do not visit the sick If lu low 
tallty yourself.

Apply to feet that 
talcu
powdered alum, 
feet freely with 
twice a day. This Is 
the Swiss army.

Minerd’e Liniment Relieve# Neuralgia

which had been conferred on him.
The general had already taken leave, 

and was seated In hla car, when King 
Albert ran out of the villa, Jumped on 
the step of the car and hurriedly 
handed over the precious casket, with 
apologies for hie absence of mind.

The littlo Princess Marlt» Jose is said 
to Shave ver 
Kaiser and

ofusolyperspire pr 
talcum, 10 

o parts Duet the 
the powder once ur 

largely used In

in;
tw ÇOUNTY

buildings

ITNION TKU 
w IUchmond

RLLERS OF 
BELGILM n can be ,strong views on thery

all Germans.
"I detest Brussels now," she once 

said. "It will be necessary to have it 
disinfected before I return to it."

Princes Marie Jose is the only 
daughter of the King and Queen of thq 
Belgians. She was twelve years old 
on Aug. 4. and to at present at a school 
of art at Poggio Imperial#, Just out 
elde Florence,.

The King and Queen of the Belgians 
have two sons—the elder, the Duc de 
Brabant, who to at Eton, and the 
younger, thç Comte de Flandre, to a< 
the Royal Naval College at Dartmouth 
with Prince George, the fourth non of 
our own King.

It was last year that Queen Eliza
beth visited Florence with hqr little 
daughter before taking her to the 
school at Poggio.

FISH RECIPES
(Home Chat.)

Quite a sensation was caused when 
the morning papers announced the 
other day that the King and Queen of 
the Belgians had flown over to Eng
land to pay their respects to King 
George and Queen Mary on the occa
sion of their sliver wadding.

Naturally, It was all aept a deadly 
secret beforehand, and even the air
men who brought the royal couple 
across were only told Just before the 
flight who their passengers would be.

Queen Elizabeth, who is an ardent 
amateur photographer, had her 
camera with her, and took many 
tograpna from the s^aplan*. 
many questions on a slate to her pilot.

She told him she wtohed to fly over 
the Boulogne steamer and. wave her 
hand to some friends of hys on board. 
Unfortunately, the boat way not to be

Queen Elizabeth will always stand 
out as one of the bravest and most 
heroic women of the grtyu war.

"The Little Queen." as the Belgian# 
call her, has scarcely left her husband 
for a day since their retryt 
Brussels. While he is leading his 
in battle, she Is busy tending the sick 
and wounded, caring for the poor, and 
cheering thq widows and orphans.

Even when the Queen came over to 
England with her children It was only 
on the understanding that King Ah 
bert would wire for hy 
"anything happening" In

She had scarcely landed when the 
wire came, and as soon as the royal 
children were In safe hands sh<^ re
turned at once to Belgium and her 
husband.

Again and again Queen Elizabeth 
and in all the

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Four Good Ones Give Needed 

Variety.
^TORE AND DWELLING FOR SALE 
w or rent ; bent buslnete corner in 
Mount Foreof. where successful business 
has been done for thirty-six year.». W. J. 

Mount imrcst.
Ki

Take a fairly thick slice of codfish, 
shred It and parboil it. Vut up small 
one onion and four tomatoes and fry 
them In on^ ounce of margarine; add 
a teaspoonful of flour and stir well, 
then add a cup of water, some cnopped 
parsley and pepper; s.lr until It bolls, 

add the fiaked ttoh. Simmer for

ISTORM WINDOWS FOR SALE.

r^ET OUR PRICK LI! 
^ c«=t of windows «1 
Any elzv HalUday C 
Hamilton.

: >wino
^comj^ete.

ST ^ 3HO 
ompany.—with the sea,

entanglements up to the door' on one 
sidq, and on tho other the dunes."

Such to the "palace" King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth have lived In lor the 
past three years.

By a strange coincidence this little 
corner of Belgium, almost on the edge . jt was the firm lime the Queen had 
of the country, but still valiantiy hold ; stayed at the beautiful old Italian city, 
ir.g out againet the German hordes, is , with It* memories oi lrante. Savona

rvnehee and wire
then 
half an hour.

Serv^ In a border of mashed pota- 
or boiled rice.

A FIIzLETKD BAKED HADDOCK.

RELIEF AT LAST
and wrote an; ts beip you If you are suffer

ing from Weeding, Itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how. 
In vour own home and without any
one’s assistance, you cau apply the 
best of all treatments.

TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FfLEE trUU 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own loca'.ty If 
you will bet write and ask. 1 assure 
you of Immediate relief. Oond no 
money, bnt tell others of tb* offer. 
Address

MRS. M. 6UMMEPJ, Be* 8, 
Windsor, jnL

I w
A haddock weighing about two 

pounds mako.s two good-sized fillets. 
Grease a casserole ciish, put In the 
tlllete cut in four, aeasoti with salt, 
pepper and lemon juice and pour over 
a little incited butter or margarine 
and half a pint of milk. Bake In a hot 
oven’ for twenty minute,*. Sprinkle 
with breadcrumb# and grated cheese, 
and let the fish get Lrown on the top. 
Sqrvo hot in the ressorole.

the very jvace where Leopold 1. wa:; , ro!a. Mtche®l Angelo and other great 
proclaimed King ot the Belgians. i worthies, and *ho was enraptured by 

"It to a pity,’’ King Albert once re ‘ al1 she saw- 
marked, "-.he place has such a silly j •*]? It possible that tho t^nemy can 
name, for it will be very historic in j raid Terence she asked. And 
days to come,"

At this same Jerry-built "po uce," in j b>en taken by the responsible, author- 
1915. Gen. P'och, then commanding the lt=es of the city to make it as difficult 
l^Tendl army In the north, lunched a* possible for a mid to take place 
with their Belgian majesties. j -chile her majesty and the princess

So intereutçd were the royal hosts , were there.
In the general's conversation that thev ! Queen Elizabeth smiled ae she 11s- 
very nearly forgot the object tor which | toned to the reply which was made to 
they had invited hint, 
hand him the Insignia

RILES

told that the greatest precautions had

CURRIED PRAWNS.
These can he quickly prepared if 

you have a tin of prawns at hand 
For the citrrle sauce chop an oni.u 
and a few slices of apple finely and 

of margine. Stir 
e,ssertspoonful of curry 
the - same of flour. Salt

which was to | her. They had misunderstood her. 
of the ord'v

fry them in one ottne 
in half a d 
powder and 
to taste. Add u quarter of a pint of 
stock or inilk, cook gently for twenty 
minutes, stir in the prawns, add a few 
drops of 1 union Juice and a little chut 
ne>. und when he.atcd through serve 
with a border of rice, 
can be used for

, "Tt w :ut nut for myself or my daugb 
I ter that 1 asked." she said. “It was 

for the sake of all th» marvel loue 
treasures and beautiful buildings you 
haw here that I innulred/’

Cures Burns. Etc.

Sir John A. and the Social Glass.
If there waa 
Belgium.

Sir John Macdonald was a man with
hi* feet on the earth and his head not 
so far above it. He seldom sought to 
climb to moral elevations where the 
footing might he Insecure. For a time 
he drank freely, but any whisper of 
censure only stimulated Conservatives 
to fiercer personal loyalty, 
himself that the country would rather 
have "John A." drunk 
Brown sober.
"This Government can’t afford two 
drunkards and you’ve goi to stop." 
Hla drinking wae exaggerated, as t 
bis other faults and follies, by sleep- 
leas and Insensate opponents. Very 
often the attack was so violent as to 
brln* chivalrous souls to his aide and 
actually react In bis favor. Down to 
middle Ufe and beyond Sir John Mac
donald had periodical 
nothing that b 
badly.
for public duty. The authorities seem 
to agree the. not only may a "spree” 
come unaware, but that It is as un
certain in its going as In its coming. 
Begun in complete privacy it may de
velop various phase* and attract more 
public notice than is desirable.—Sir 
John Willtoon, In The Canadian Mag
azine for December.

Minarcfs Liniment Curse Dandruff.

IA Health Saving 
Reminder.

MIr.ard's Liniment
! This sauce 

any left-over fish.Daily Thought.
Degrees Infinite of lustre there must 

always be, but the weakest among us 
has a gift, however seemingly trivial, 
which is peculiar to him and which, 
worthily used, will be a gift aiao to 
his race forever.—Ruakin.

Don't Wait 
until you get the 8i>enl&h Influenza. V8E |has visited the trenches, 

hospitals behind the Belgian line she 
Is a well known and much-loved figure.

The patients all adore her. She has 
tho habit of asking each one of them 
if there is anything at all «he can do 
for them, and the,n she writes down 
their requirements in a little book.

If there to anthtng which a eoldler 
particularly wants or has a loosing for. 
that is obtainable, it is nearly always 
sent to him at once, as a present from 
the Quqen.

Many times the hospiWs 
Queen Elizabeth's direction have been 
subjected to bombardment from the 
air. 8om^ time ago In one week a 
hundred people were killed, . but her 
majesty absolutely refused to leave her 
post of danger.

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 
certainly need some "looking after ’ 
when they are in "first line." so utter, 
ly do thqy disregard their own safety 
in the face of danger. And many 
anecdotes are told of their visits to 
the trenches.

One day when the King was at the 
head of Ills array 
fire, he was standing in a 
dangerous spot with sheila bursting 
round him.

"Sire." said the colonel of the regl 
ment, "if vou were a simple soldier I 
would scold you.”

“Scold me;, 
the King, with

‘’Hire. I scold 
In a revere tone

On one occasion, when Queen Ellza-

He saidMINARD’S LINIMENT Are Your Bowels 
Stagnant? Have 

Yon Indigestion?

than George 
He told D'Arcy McGeeAt the first sign of It. It's Healing 

Qualities are e-mazln*.
THE OLD RELIABLE 

MENT 
ith. N.

MINARD’S LINI CO.. Ltd . Yar- The mills of the gods grind slowly, 
but the wheel of fortune turns many 
a fellow down in eho** order

When a Quarter Will Buy You 
a Guaranteed Remedy, Why 

Not Uee It To-day?

A Famous Wheat Grower "sprees." and 
e attempted was done 

Sometimes he was disabled

Many a person carries around in
their system a cesspool compo 
half-digested, putrid, decaying 
that the overloaded stomach 
get rid of because of constipation. No 
wonder 
headach
common. No better cure 
than Dr. HAMILTON» PILLfi OF 
MANDRAKE AND BUTTERNUT. 
Taken at night.
morning. They flush out the system, 
sweeten and tone the stomach, im
prove digestion, filter aud purify the 
blood, restore lcet complexion, give 
vim, buoyancy and robust good health 
to young and oid To look, feel and al
ways be at your best, uso DR. HAM
ILTON'S PILLS regularly, 25c per box.

HAT Western Canada can pro
duce the best wheel of this con
tinent Is once more demonstrat- 

•d by the fact that at the Inter-a, 
tfooaJ Soil Products Exposition at ■#
Kansas City the other day, the sweep- 
■takes prize for the best half bushel ■ 
of hard spring wheel—a 1500.00 ell- 
ver cap—waa awarded to a Western 
Canadian (armer, 9arr WM,r, of 
Roetbern. Saskatchewan. This Is the 
third time that Mr. Wheeler has won 
the premier prize, one of the meat 
coveted amongst wheatgrowere the 
whole continent over, at this expcsl 
tloo. lie was awarded the 
stakes prize for wheat at the expo
sition at V/ltchtta, Kansas. In 1914. to n , ,
and agatm at Denver. Colorado, m lougnr Remains Unchanged.

Wheat from stock the ^Canadian Food Bulletin.)
“*l,ri “r Wb*i.6, *~trictl°a. on -war ,o .. ,b.

Is a ian.ua winner at wbaat pr“.a rannot jr.t
lb addition lb. feregelbg lo a 1,6 withdrawn.
torn Dusibrr 0( nbb.no, ran. i»d «bat of a hardship, wn.n u u siatwl
laid pria» at minor ...ata, II waa In oar newspaper, that the allowance
ha wbe lo Itll waa ibe thousand del- In the I'nlted dials, ha. been tnrr.es-
lar (Old ÿrl» daaaud bp l«rd ' •. v. •* la. however, rbl.fl> , matter
8bau(ba«ar. PrnldMt ef th. Cans C*?- of .hlpnioi Thank, to th. fs<t that
dlaa Pod Be Railway, at New York J* . the lulled State, pom lie nearer to
land Show, for th. beet bushel ef Ww'Ci .JF <"uba. they are able to get more ton-
tallllw wheat grown saywher. In the f . if-'”*«« >n the .-user trade then I. poi-
two Omeneoa. la tt.ry roc. Mr !-v ; =r-, ethle for u. In Canada, wporlally for
wbMl» h» eiblblted Marqul, whaac the neat roup', of month., when H.l-

eartety that predue» In very henry ^BSHSHHgH lf*a 8nd St. John will certainly be 
yield, and matured eom.what earlier eongested with Iran,-Atlantic liners
than other »rt#tlee. It was parfera The .uger-produrlnn stai» of the
ed a few years »o by Prefreaer S. A. SptiW lAl. Awaicii ,oulh h,,e *lrs«d> their allow
■edtord. yet Braadea ttperlmwtal ... t anc. to 4 pound, per month, but thla
Farm, and Or. William Sauadere ef Uimhenill Soil" rrodUCtt Emjilei I» Quit, a local ration. Ontario bw
Ottawa, after wreral ywre ef «péri- “ been '“"““‘t® this year In meetlnt
mtntallaatlea to obtain tba boat »ri. . __ — th. eine-iugar short.«. by the h»ry
ety suited tw Wee tore Canada. The fc*T®*®MZhKfîRil "op, eetlmeted at 15 000 teas, from
prealae» el Maaltaba. Saahatchawaa IMmdwJUin. HMhre(. th. .u(ar-beet field,.

—» vszjss; a em ,im:y

r
that anaemia, blood rashes, 

ea and rheumatism are so 
le known

you’re well nextif

French Fantasies.
Chiffon piping.
Festoon» of beads.
An apron of black Chantilly. 
Chantilly cuffe that reach finger

Bunches of tassels on panels and 
sleeves.

Navy blue crochet lace trims a serge 
frock.

in thç first line of 
particularly

tips.

then- acold me." replied 
a laugh.
you?” eald the colonel.

This mav seem some
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MAIN CANADIAN 
ARMY. MUST WAIT

late," nays the Dally Chronicle, the 
war hew been cmprfuily borne be- 
vue*«- a was lea
in* V» defend the
u*ali)»t autocrei'y and unite force- 
hui st.ack upon me m.w formed t«#roo 
cracy, nuweter luUiuavn tulKiti Uu tht i 
.deu* held «bout tltut d«'mo.*rery, I 
would lead to uluconli-nt."

Those in Germany Must! to >muc-m. i.om \mn«r.(To
. nun n mi « | ah the wiwkiymiau for the Gove n-

Stay nil X*63C6 Olgneu. men;, lias maue u reasoned reply
____________ | tliut ih being published in Canada.

M , I wnlch may no much to allay auwpi30,000 ft Month Coining • Cion of tho heavy Government com- 
a««« mltmeni in Russie,ttome BOOn. The Dally Telegraph. however

which Ih it UofeJuineut HUpfHirter,
*a;,n tho explanation* have not gone 
fur enough. Af.er pointing out the 
danger to Europe of Russia anarch
ism, the write/ cont.nuoe. "We lie 

la,‘ under additional auxie'y frorv .he 
preycnce in several widely separated 

la tna; ot .iiC.utul.ug me re?urn m | rePiollB 0f Hum*1un territory of Brit- 
irocw to <’aua«in. i..« matter 1# tuv ; j forWd with form no/ and pros 
ocvaoxn tm- continuing tue toiUereutv • v jllrj rAI1 on;y \n. of a rave pro

»•»*> uve/MMU limitary «tau. ; occupation for es. Wo 
i...e v.anuu.au t orjw I» occupy mg a | r.n( a war on cur hat. tip In Russia 

pori.on ot Germany a.ung tne name j ..up,t ni wi,u’d have filled the nows- 
unu tue uispce.tiou ol tu^ icr.-e .n 
i „e n .un, must await peace ueve.f.p

NEW ZEALAND’S «■sjsmhs
. _ « - _ __ m _ suh-Uaut. R. L. Ft even son, of Wln-

Q IP u DfiDI LUv nlpeg. IW returning after a long vigil 
Dill I IlllDLrmaJ over the English Channel Once he 

1 ■■VMIiImIIiw j dropped deptn bombs on two submar
ine* and fesle certain he got one of 
them

H. O. Pope, of Ht Catharines, is re
turning home after being la England 
for nearly two years recuperating from 
Injuries sustained whan the Laconia 
wa* seuk In the Irish Channel. The 
boat on which he was being lowered 
overturned and all were flung into the 
Icy water. He could recall the waves 
breaking over bis far# and thought 
he was drowatn* when somebody In 
another boat caught him by the hair 
and hauled hi

SPEEDY RELIEF 
FOR FAMISHED

M
luat wo were fignt- 
cause of democracy

Plans for Starving Europe 
Near Completion.

Take Referendum On 
Liquor Question.

X

Plans for the Returning 
Soldiers.

Wilson is Behind Prompt 
Moves.

Correspondent of 
lovernment.
On#* ot tb.- most 

Vi.Ill WliiUl

Wellington N % , Cahh- - t Neuter 
b-Nj-rttcn.» Th» New /.ealand I’arlln 
men* hn» «iefideil to *ake a efrrnv 
•.urn on a licensing bill next April on 
the follow!t 
h."oitlon wi

(111 .îohn 'V. Dafoe, 
tho Canudian <

Londua, Cable
pituM.i.fc Queiuohg
v anaaiuu .u.n^iiero hero have to ilea1

PmtIh 4'ahle •• ( By th* A h hoc is iccj 
Press).—Plans for extending reifef to

m Into their boat.
Capt. ('. L. King, of Heult Ste. Mar

ie. Ont , is the wean»r of the Military 
i*rvta and the Distinguished Flying

famished Kiirope. which 
Wilson regardk as the mont Impressing 
question

way hh to secure full <\>opcta:.on by 
the Allies.
:iro indicated In a Kpeecb tna. sntr.e- 
mina should he done promptly for re
lieving the liberated and neutral 
region which suffered 
from the war.

President
is tue* Nr tin

compensation limited to 
f *20.000,000. or null hip! enn’lnuauo». If 
I ti'»i«.< nr»» rejected tli«»*e three Ithuph 

win he substituted; f'onilnuancc. pri - 
hibitlon with voniH i.>utlin for Ion», 
tnd stale pur bn-- >■ and control at an 
r. V:mated cost of $5» iiOO.OPO 

The n palliation

tig
th Cross. ML companions say that he 

was lookwd npon as one of the gréai
ent olmervatlen officers In France. 
When things were looking bad in Italy 
h« was one of the first chosen to ntsn 
to the su«vor of ihe Italians. He per- 

before a concentrated 
Austrians drove him 
m prisoner. He was

e tramp

needing
maturin

settlement, are 
in such aK

have a’ pres 'I he President some time

tonued wonder* 
attack, but the . 
down and tiMtk hi 
in captivity nine days, when 
< aped and started on a IRO-mlb 

Then» he procured

! havers in normal times, uud the, 
j nation Is entitled to know how that 
l war Is going and what ond to It Is 
I contemplated by the Government.’" 

!z)ndon Is to day en fete for the 
. I,,, . rweotlon of Field Marshal Hnlg. and

il- ori F. m..« ! uft.r ,h» !>r,ml,r ,.ro-
dltloi a. Etii.mates | rcetifl to icranoe. ao that it Is Improb

able that a further 
will te made until 
•fon of tl e results of the poll »t th# 
er.d nr next week.

.nil before Par 
lie.meni provide» for the organiza
tion and administration of a coin 
prvheuslve scheme of re-employmont,
.and reniement. C"rath> tnxitracat 
• ocutlonsl training for returned »ol 
dier». It Is prop. *«t u. establish a 
national organisation to cooperate 
'a 11 li the repatrlhtlcu depart 
under «• ministerial board and a direc 

1 tor. The tiovernment ai*r> proposes 
to gram loan - up to $1,500 in order 
to eMV.’bliHh soldiers in b'isin

^ir Joseph Ward, the Minlste/ o'
Finance, estimati-s that the cost, of 
the general scheme wvll he $00.-
ooo.uou.

A mescage from Premier Massey 
i.y^uced the country that New Zen 
land would continue to excel in just oner

generous treatment for re- he v.*p^ kep( for rlve months. 
soldiers. vapt. R. E. Gunn, of Toronto, who

The House of Representatives pass- left bere lbo Buffs, was a pas-
ed the expeditionary forces amend- stnger on the steamer. He said.that 
nient b*ll empowering the Minister of when the battalion was broken tip In 
Defence to prepare and publish a list Kngiacd ail the officers reverted to 
of militar;- defaulters, excluding ob lower ranks and went to France. In
jectors on rc'lglous grounds. Default (.|Ucjj 
er.s now abroad are forbidden under merjv 
the bill to return to New Zealand | pi^-ej as 
within ten years under n penalty of a i lbe 4uth 
year’s imprisonment and deportation. ! ers mere 
De'aulie-s at home will be, deprived j ]jeut. Rainier.
of civil rights for ten >ears. An amend j en prisoner and Is still In Germany, 
ment tv the Extreme Socialists In , The men Cf the battalion, he said, had 
favor o' omitting the-e provisions was j suffered very heavy casualties, and 
rejected by 64 to 2. ’ many were left among other heroes

j somewhere In France. Lieut. W. M. 
i Smith was awarded the M. C. with the 
| 11#th Hattallon. while Vapt. Cragg. late 
! Adjutant of the Duffs, was made Ad-

In Getting Relief From the j ftiiVnÜS? “rS"”»™X*
‘ of the battalion went to Fran 

band. Capt. Henderson and 
Dale returned to New York a

Paris. Friday. Dec. 20.—Herbert C. days ago, en route home.
Hoo\er. American Foou A'in.iniatra j both been wounded during *Ae 

, will soon çome into possession of drive around Arras.
a mi.lion tons of German shipping.. -----------—-—
which will be employed in revictual , ||||| I AIM 1/ TlIP 
ling devastated puri.ons of France, UU 13 I VINII | K P
Serbia, Belgium and Rouruania, now ; ff ILL Ulllll • Ilk
destitute of food. These ships were .« —. —i
wrung from the Germant b.. uu ur?n PC DlUl R V LI L LI
:»ti.re commissioners, without pledg ULlllTiH ï I LI
ing that Oe|man>" would l»e supplied Mhiiiiiii ■ ■ w*** ■
with food.

severely 
lie has now supple

mented this by making it known 
the A.lies that he regards the relief 
measures as of extreme

n.vn^.. nut in c.taring lue »»ay 
tae»r re.urn the military author! 
are cavr> .ng <»ut extonsive d«ui-.iblii;a- j 
Uon «.pcratiotiH. T ne extent ol this oe- ! 
niuu...za:iou w oni

toto 1 rlest»». 
bunt and eventually u.ade his way to 
Venire

Another young Canadian returning 
to his home in Toronto Is Gapt. K. M. 
Hand, also ii possessor of a Dlat'n- 
gulshed k*lyin* Cross aud » Croix d * 
Guorn lie also was vent to Italy 
during r.bo big rot rest and was In lime 
to participate in one of the greatest 

ntcr-otfenslvi-s against the Austrl- 
\ffer encountering three Hun 

and drtveog down two, his

He managed to manipulate 
but was taaen prut-

iniportance 
both for th • stricken populations, and

wave of discontent, and 
s'yi :plng westward in the train of the 
Bolshevist movement.

The relief plans tha; have matured 
s'nce th? arrive 1 of Herbert (*. Hoover, 
the Food Administrator, arc under
stood to^iave g it:t beiurc the Su 
War Council in London and to 
been referred to a committee 
which England, France and Italy arc 
represented.

transportation cou 
ate mat kv.iAKt ('anauiun solutcis will 
go home t»us month. 2u.fHKi in -lanu- 
ury and the-oaittr ibj.otw 

l’ho sources iront 
separate draft* are obtained are t>- 
e..rve hattanou. •ontalmng mm who 
have seen serv.ee .mil wou.d be a;;atn 
avahatue for the fie id were tb-»

a means of holding buck thapolitical statement 
after the declare resentment

month.
<Û tuoseUi

C.*rgo®<t Down by Aethma. Tho 
man or woman wh > i-* c^mtluunlly 
subject to asihnii is unfitted fur his 

her life’s work ritmieth depprs 
is taken away until life 

xlstenee. An ! yet 
Dr J. D. Kellogg'*

d“ i
maihip»-» 
marhlne was struck and hurst

»ary; uoiwombataut utj.ts an 
ot Category ti or lower.

duiiobliitaUun bnotiies h dreary c 
this I.: net-dJejs.
Asthma Renv .1v bos brought a great 
change to an army of sufferers. It 
relieves the restricted air tubus and 
guards against future trouble. Try lL

energyThese
b-'in* carried out in conformity with 
tiie genera; pian wu.-k'-J out *-• ■ <• 
time ago. The men go fruni me xall
oua camps to coiveatrauuu camp 
at Kenamael Park, North Wale.», and 
are then aent forward to the dispersai 
depot in Canada nearest their homes 
w nere they are mustered out 

Troops available for demobilization 
in France are dally coming to r.ng- 
iand, but this movement is loi large 
owing to tne difficulty of moving 
troc pa in Prance. For the moment 
soidieru

measures a»*»# liâmes.
it to the ground,

He was sent to Vienna, wnerc
A

FREE ARMENIA.

Bryce Appeals to U. S. for 
Its Support.MAY TAKE TURNS 

AT PEACE TABLE
[I

ing Lieut.-Col. John Cooper, 
t was recognized and who was 

Brigade Transport Officer of 
Brigade. Two of the offic- 
killed—C’apt. C.randy and 

Ueut. VIkc was tak-

Vlscount Bryce,CableLondon
former British Ambassador 
Vnlted States, who lor years ha* taken 
on active interest in the Armenian 
question, said to the Associated Press 
to-day:

"English friends of America trust 
tha: American public opinion, recog
nizing the sufferings long endured by 
the Armenia^ people, its fidelity to 
the Christian faith, and the splendid 
services rendered by its soldiers in the 
war. will heartily support Armenia's 
claim to complete deliverance 
Turkish rule, and its own national in
dependence. By its Industry, intelli
gence and education. Armenia is well 
fitted for freedom and capable of re
storing prosperity to its 
home."

in England bavo the preferen
tial chance of getting home, but it is 
hoped this wiii be equalized later by 
the establishment of a concentration 
camp in France and direct transport 

•from France to Canada.
The Canadian corpe at the front 

will be demobilized by unite, which 
will enable Canadian commiuees to 
extend a welcome to their home 

Plans are now being

Overseas Premiers May All 
Have Share

HUN COMES LASTAnd Look After Own Coun
try's Interests.battalions.

worked out to enable this to 
i one wiiuout undue delay, 
objection to this aource will be met 
bv Interchanges between battalions 
by which all soldiers from a given 
area will be collected in the bat
talions identified with that terri
tory. Thus Inlantryn.en from To
ronto will be aesembled with the 
whole army in Toronto batta'.lo 
There will be ample time 
this out.

Officers from the front 
the expectation of the to 
demobilization will* be 
in their numerical order, 
ad tan demobilization -cb«me include* 
the provision that, the special indus
trial

U»
The Allies. ce as a 

Capt. 
few 

They had

By Wm. Banks, jun.)
London Cable.—1 understand that 

no decision lias yet been reached re
garding tbe overseas representation 
ut the Peace Conference. This ques 
non is among the subjects tor d.a- 
coflsiou at toe Imperial caoiuv me*.- 
mg,* mi» wee*, i ne uno.Ticiui infor
mation is mat Canaua tv id nave no 
reason to be ‘d.ssat.sfieo witn her 
p.uc^ anu ner suare in tne wnuie pro- 

vu.itgs. bui Sir tvuberi Jtorueu Ls not 
,«v t «ally to make any state men i tor 
uu* rt-ari'D that makes Lue wi;ore 

, . i question impossible to enter into at^ f d nr '“>» »<•<- n,mSly. lue Bvuuiou.

« j
Sv5 F.BcTnNnE'H”: ! o,'d«?ÆÆ?Ti!ïïiSrlJf‘i yj
out Slowing up the demc-bUtzation ma- ! '= ibe main conference is regarded
chinery. these requests will be met. j !*tre as ..lh® m«rent apteu.la»-‘oj- •f bei
but the prime requisite at the moment lB generally held in diplomatic circles

that full advantage be taken of the here that this Is Impossible and there
shipping capacity at the dispeeal of :s reason to bellevt» that tne British
the Overseas Ministry during the Empire and the Lm 
next two or three months. Some of ^acü have four, or, at the most, tite 
the re* uests by their business asso- rvpresc-n’.utives. As Pre/nivr Lloyd One of the commonest complaints
elates 'for the Immediate return of George. Mr. Balfour and uord Rouen ,.f infants is worms, and the moat
men of special qualifications could | Cecil or Mr. Dar.ie* are tegardeJ a» | effective application fir them is
only be complied with at the cost of fixture* iu tiie British delation, it , Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator,
throwing the organization here and is believed that the Dominions can
in France into confusion Many of tho be represented by only one overseas j
pivotal men In tho army itself and in statesman at the most. He will prob-
adminirttratlve work are biwitices and ably be in oonsiant consultation witn
professional men for whom their work the outside council of oversea* repre 
in Canada is calling, but they cannot sentait vos. It Is even conceivable tua; 
be released until thi« Immen^h- torn* the overseas repieeentatlvve tnlgnt bo 
plex task of demobilization is lurthei changed trom time to time as the 
advanced. problems of each Dominion rise

adjustment.
Pending tho arrival of President 

Wilson, next wqek. all the conference 
arrangement* are subject to change, 
and are, tncrofore. being carefully con 
cealed.* The Tliuets strongly warns 
against the rumor that tne British 
r*I>ort.4 of the conference arc to bo 
censored. That paper says tltyc co 
be nothing worse than an atmosphere 
of Half truths, of which there lias 

j been enough already.
Mr. Lloyd Harris, of the Canadian 

Commission, is steadily recovering; 
from his indisposition.

ancient
big

Corne are caused by the pressure 
of tight boots, but no one need be 
troubled with them long when so!rk
simple a remedy as Holloway's Corn 
Cure Is available.that

that
by divisions

The
GERMAN BOHEMIA

Ca v
Ai present no supplie: will be sent

to Germany, the first relief work or i British and U. S. Delegates
the Allies beini: planned in neutral —  t,,._
countries. In the meantime, it is be- laVOT 1Ü1S if 13.11.
1'excd the Germans can subsist on j -----— --------
food stored for the use of their army. \ « „ .
and hoarded by \ calants. LeSSCT Naval PO W6TS Want

A thorough inves igation of the food HiefrihiiHnn
resources of the Central Powers is LUSUTD-IUOIL

ing made, and only after the nee/ls 
of tho Entente nations and neutrals 
are met will supplies be diverted to 
enemy powers, should such action be 
found imperative.

Completely in Hands ot 
Czechoslovaks.

lMafcu*. Dec. 21—With occupa;:' a of
l-.4, , ai.d HvIciiHibc-rg. thv t’st-t,«.o-S:o- 

I vak »t-• m lu hav- :u -l
I tivinlH e.-mph-tv'y cut otf

; ilerman Bohemia i? unablv 
I > tutu th«- Auntrian ai riiy uo-s 

Aunt: la '.S th. only cutif x th.- 
which has been d«-m«.r»ii!ze-t. if 
•s am .li cable to the disordered scattering 
ut returning trou;.- Th* i'z«<hu-.Slu- 
xaks. un th»- uth»-: hand, h.tw k--i-; th.-ir 
fcr< »« Intact, and hav- -v n mobilized a 
new cla» of recruit.1»

tv resist.
Paris Cable.—The American dele- : > v.vi-r of

gates to me Trace Vougiees nave re 
fcOivcd to advocate tue oinking of toe 
surrendered enemy wumtips and re- 
s.»: ai.;. proposition to d^tr.bute them 

the basis of naval losses. This an
nouncement is made by hose In close 
touch with the American representa
tives. who, it is added, ieel tuat such 

| a position would result in avoiding 
contetiLon and material!
President Wilson’» déclara 
war was not based on aggression or 
the acquisition ot property.

England, through Sir Kdric Geddes. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, had lire 
vious'.y acquiesced In the American 
plan to dt-troy 
rendered warshi

ted States will

Km r Is a Bohemia ii r -iwn, 92 
w«*»t or I’ravuc. Il I« tuit: r.n a 
omtiu nce and w as furnu : !y an i:n 
fnrt: v».- hviehvnhf-rg

Iruirin-.THINK OUR BOYS 
THE BEST EVER

lo
tie PENALTY FOR 

ENEMY DELAYthe captured or tur
ps. and. it Is declared, 

w .11 continue to support the I’nited 
States, although it is 
some of the lesser naval 
demand that the prizes be

American naval etr.Hon» will be 
maintained for at least a 'ear at Brest. 
Gibraltar and In the Azoree to render 
aid to American merchant ships. Tho 
consent of Franc?. England and Por- 

St. John, N. B., Cable.—With 1.200 tugal has already been secured, 
officers and other ranks on board tho 
C. P. R. Liner Mel.ta arrived in 
this morning.
a large number of civilians, 
the voter
of tit. Catharine*, who has just 
turned from the Rhine. He was in

French Consider Them 
•s Greatest Fighters.

Stirring Tales by Returned 1 
Officers.

STILL HARP ON 
RUSSIAN POLICY

Allies May Demand 500 
More Locomotives.

expected that 
powers will 
distr.buted.

Must Furnish List of Dead 
War Captives.

uld

Milner’s Explanation is Not 
All Satisfactory. The other naval establishments in ,

: Korops h ive bt-tn ordered abandon» d | Paris <*able.—According to Berlin 
• ns rapidly e* possible, and progress i despuic.ies received here, tne Uer
in till* direction has already ln»en con- [ nmus be.ween Dec. 17 and Dec. 20
eide^able ‘ must deliver up to the. Allies 1.700

nrAStrrn AO nVP locomotives, lu tbe periods between
WOKlkliU Ao UWXj. Dec, 27 and Jan. 6. and Jan 7 aud

uei.ta arrived m port 
The steamer also had 

Among
ans were Lieut.-Col. Soobell, 

— — > utharine*. who has just re
turned from the Rhine 
command of the 23&th Battalion, mob
ilized in Ottawa, but which w 
en up and sent oversea j in l 
colonel

That tbe ('anadlans have
mortal in France, wa# a 
the colonel. He said the 

the
greatest fighters that ever lived. Dur
ing the Ug retreat of last March, he 
said.

I
Some British Papers Are 

Concerned. HUNS PUNNED 
NEW ATROCITY

Dec. 27 and Jan. 6. and Jan 7 aud 
Ian. 16. two additional batches of 
1.700 muet be turned over to tbe 
Allie--. It Is assyted that 1f the 
deliveries arc not carried out with 
regularity the Germans will be forced

was brok- 
drafta. The 

i proceeded overseas as an Iui- 
of fleer.

Foch and Haig Were in Per
fect Accord.

(By J. F B. Llveeay. Ca uadi an Pre?s 
Correspondent.)

Lyndon Cable.—The 
recently has .been exposed to attack 
all along tbe line for what le de
scribed as muddling into war with 
Russia, and has been accused of keep
ing people in the dark. The question 
le being asked whether tbe Allies have 
any common policy in Russia. Letters 
published from relative complain 
the young soldiers who have done 
their bit on the west front have been 
burrlqd to unknown destinations in 
Russia. The Dally Chronicle, which ls 
regarded as tbe spokesman of the 
Coalition, admit# editorially that the 
elections show considerable sympa machl
dry with the Bolshevist Government bomba, to be dropped upon the flre- 
and that intervention by the Allies on fighters and those revealed by 

.a large scale would be unpopular. "Of i>vht of the burning buildings

Government
up 500 additional locomotives 

as a penal;
Other despatches from Germany say 

that the l-renc,t general. Nudant, dur
ing the negotiations of the interna
tional armistice commission, requested 
an authentic list of all the war pris
oners liberated by Germany, and also 
a list containing the names of all the 
prisoners who died In that country.

It Is asserted that the French dele 
also reminded Germany that shs*

won a
etate- l mdon (’able.------(Canadian Press

Limited).— 
Buchan, has 
tbe Dally

name lm
ment of the colonel.
French people look on them as

y.Parle Cable.—(Havas)— Informa- despatch from Reuters.
The war historian, John 
an interesting article in 
Sketch
save that the British army supplied 
Focb with his weapon, such as tanks 
and creeping barrage, and It was the 
British am 
Ludendorff.
Hals provided the material and much 
of the execution, but Haig was not a 
mere competent lieutenant trusty In 
fulfilling orders; he was a great tacti
cian.

Foch and Haig, from 1914 onwards,
saw eye to eye. says Buchan.

tlon of a plan which it says the Ger
mans bad for a terrific air attack on 
Paris is printed by the Figaro. Their 
purpose, says the newspaper, was to 
use thirty-five airplanes, which were 
to drop 5,000 Incendley bombs contain
ing chemicals which would cause fires 
of such a nature that pouring water 
on them would but serve to feed the 
flames.

A second squadron of

Interesting article
on Field Marshal Haig He

th* Canadians wore not engaged.
saying

Bolling
and tbe French people kept 
tkat it was all right, and 
would happen, for the great Canadians 
were not taking part, and when they 
do there would be "something doing.”

Optais R. J. Smith, of Toronto, is 
returning home after nerving tor near
ly three years in the Royal Air Force# 
In France aid Batonka. At the lat
ter place he was m a base hospital, 
which was An charge of Colonel Rob-

111 y that finall 
Foch made

y crushed 
the plane;

gates
must feed prisoners of war during 
(heir Journey hoy-t

Mre. Gnaggt—At any rate, a woman 
alwa> ■ looks on the bright side. Mr. 
Gnagga—Yes, of n mirror.

thirty-five 
was to follow with ordinary

the
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEW Mis» Aun Raybould epeut the holi
day with friends in Toronto.

The Christina* services at Grace 
church will lie repeated next Sunday 
afternoon.

Mi** Nellie Hetzner is «pending a 
weeks holiday* the guest* of her 
aunts Mis. Neff and Mr*. Baird.

Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Hetzner and 
family, of Green*ville, spent Christ
ina* with Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Neff.

Mr. and Mr*. Will Drummond and 
Mr. and Mr*. \\. A. Drummond 
spent Christmas at the home of Mr. 
Arthur Rolwon.

BORN—At Westcourt, West Flam 
tx>ro on Thursday. Dec. 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. McKee, a daughter 
(Ina Maude).

Mr. Taber, of Broekville, left on 
Tuesday last after a short visit at the 
Manse with his daughter Mrs. (Rev) 
•J. F. Wedderburn.

Stewart Simpson, Bob Buchan, 
Frank Speck and Tom McDonald 
arrived from overseas in time for 
Christmas.

NOTICE
Issued every Thursday morning from the 

o®es, Dundee Street, Wsterdown 

Subscription SI 00 per year. Papers to the 
United States, 80 cents estr* 

Advertising rates furnished on application

O. H. GREENE 
Editor and Publisher

E. Gordon & Son, Tailors, are now 
manufacturing an article which i* 
useful in every home in mending any j 
kind of clothing from the finest silk 
or satin to the coarsest woolen goo<I* 
or from a kid glove to a buckskin 1 
mitten.

Wishing All Our Customers
It saves nine-tenths the 

and doe* the work more neatly and1 
durable than can lie done any other1 
way. On sale about Jan. 4th, 1919.

A Merry Christmas
THURSDAY, DEC. 26. 1616

and aPrice 15c.LOCAL MENTION Happy New YearMr. Arthur Griffin, of Detroit, Is a 
holiday visitor in the village

COALMiss E. L. Reid, of Plcton, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid.

Mr. John Harvey and family are 
confined to their home with the flu. Egg, Stove, Buckwheat 

and CannelMr. and Mrs. Howard Reamer, of 
8t. Catharines, are the guests of Mrs. 
J. Reid.

Canada Food License No. 8-17371

H. SLATER 0. B. Griffin, WaterdownMrs. Herbert Allen, of Saskatche
wan. Is visiting her aunt. Mrs. J. 
Prudbam.

Waterdown
FOR SALE—Two Barred Ply mouth 

Rock Rooster*. A. Newell.Grant E. Sparks, of Glidden, Sask 
Is spending the holiday* with hi* par 
ente here. For Sale

DEATHS Housty Barn and 2 lota on Victoria 
street, \\ aterdown. Plenty of fruit. 
Also nearly new Organ on easy terms 
apply at Review office, or to 

R. ZIMMERMAN

Joe Mount arrived home from the 
weet on Tuesday and la renewing old 
acquaintances.

!

FEÀTHERSTON

Mr. William H. Featlierston, a 
former widely known and highly re
spected resident of East Flam boro, 
passed away on Wednesday morning 
last at his home, 514 Hunter street 
Hamilton. Deceased was in his 72nd 
year at the time of his death. He 
was born on the 6th concession East 
Flamlxiro on the old homestead, and 
had lived continuously there up to 
year ago when he removed to Hamil
ton. He was widely known, especial
ly in farming circles, having carried
on the business of threshing for up- To rent or buy a farm of 100 acres 
wards of 47 years. He was married with good buildings and well water- 
on Oct. 22nd, 1867 to Elizabeth ed Will exchange village property. 
Speck, three children blessing the Apply at Review Offied. 
union. Since moving to the city he 
had not enjoyed good health, pneu
monia eventually ending his earthly 
career. Deceased was a man

Miss Doris Hogarth and Mls.« Flora 
Edwards are spending a few days with 
Miss Clara Reid. Stoney CreekI

■ Wood For SaleThe many friends of Mrs. Dr. Hop
per are sorry to hear that she Is cou- 
flned to her home with Influenza. 30 acte Hardwood hush in half 

acre lots.
CHAS. A. NEWELL 

R. R. No. 3, Campbell ville
Mrs. Jos. Carter and two little 

daughters, of Blyth, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carter.

WantedOwing to another outbreak of the 
flue in the village the Christmas eu- 
tertalnments of all the churches were 
cancelled.

The many friends of Mrs. John Kirk 
will be pleased to learn she Is recov
ering from her recent attack of 
pneumonia. For Sale

possess-
ing many noble traits of character "ZLS‘" "urner* Self Feeder Coal Stove 
which made him one of the most ! c^eaP’ aPply to 
popular and highly respected resi
dents of our district. Besides his 
widow he leaves to mourn his loss 
two daughters, Mrs. C. W ilkinson of 
Hamilton and Mrs. A. Griffin of 
Buffalo. One son, Heuston having 
died some years ago. All have the 
deepest sympathy of the community 
in their sad bereavement. The funeral 
will take place Saturday afternoon 
at 1 o’clock from the C. P. R. South 
station to Grace church for services.
Internment in Agliean cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ebbage and chil
dren and Mrs. J. W. Husband, of 
Kitchener, are holiday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hitching.

- C. P. McGREGOR, Waterdown

□□□□□□aaaanonnanpannaonn□□□□□□□□□□□naanononnnannnanpn
For Sale DMessrs. Wm. and Chas McArthur, 

of Innlsfail, Alta, formerly of Kilbride, 
were visitors with Mr. and Mrs A. 
Newell on Saturday last.

a

The Sawed Greenhouses0
Two Cutters. Also Jersey Heifer 

due this month.
S. FRANK SMITH

Miss Nellie Metzger, who under
went a eerlous operation for appen
dicitis a short time ago, is home from 
the hospital and Is progressing nicely.

F. J. Shaldel, special Western On
tario representative of the Sun Life 
Insurance company, was the speaker 
at the meeting of the Life Underwrit
ers’ Association at London on Friday 
night.

For Sale
A splendid huildinK lot. 160 feet 

frontage on Dundas street 
G. N. ARNOLD

■

Waterdown

= A Happy and Prosperous 
= New Year to All Our Customers

cMANN n

For Sale c
One of the liest known residents 

of Rock Chapel died last Saturday 
morning in the person of Joseph 
Mann. Deceased was 76 years of 
age. He was bom in Canada and had 
resided in Rock Chapel for 
years and was

A quantity of Brick and Lumber 
in good condition.

ISAAC BAKER
Vivian Park, the young daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Park, Main Street, 
was removed to the hospital last week, 
where she underwent an operation 
for appendicitis, and from latest re
ports la progressing favorably.

Mrs. H. P. Frid (nee Flora Mc
Gregor) and young son, Douglas, of 
London. England, arrived here safely 
last week. Her many 
pleased to see her and her little 
again.

Waterdownma ny
very well known 

throughout the district. His wife, 
three sons and a daughter survive. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon from his late residence to 
Grove cemetery, Dundas.

D
D

cFor Sale □
Coal or Wood Range, $10.

Review Office □

For Salefriends are □
1 Car Oil Cake and 1 Car three- 
quarter Lump Coal.

H. A. DRUMMOND
___________ Millgrove Station

D

Millgrove □ a □□□□□□nanopaDonnnnnnnjnacnnnnonnnnnQDnnnnnanaannnnn
One of the attractions at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs.
Christina* was the gathering of a num
ber of children, grandchildren 
great-grandchildren, which filled the 
house to overflowing.

Corp. John A. Simons Thos. Miller on

STEEL COVERED GARAGESFor SaleIn a letter of sympathy and 
dolence from his company officer, 
Mrs. Simon, 90 Walnut Street South, 
Hamilton, has received particulars of 
the death In action of her husband. 

Corp. J. Simon, of the 19th battalion. 
The gallant non-commissioned officer 

was killed while advancing with his 
battalion In the village of Hyon. a sub
urb of Mon*, the day before the 
armistice was signed. The boys of 
the 19th were conducting house to 
house fighting, and were engaged In 
cleaning the Hun* out of the town, 
when Corp. Simon was struck by a 
sniper’* bullet and Instantly killed. 
Full military honors were given at 
his funeral, which took place on 
November 12, and the rehlbllitate.l 
tenants of the house from which 
Corp. Simon had Juat come, when he 
waa struck by the fatal shot, in 
grateful memory sent a beautiful 
wreath, pert of the ribbon of which 
was sent home to Mrs. Simon, with 
the card of the owner of the house.

A large quantity of wood for sale 
cither cord or stove length, apply to 

C W. DRUMMOND à»
Phone 34-2 WaterdownOur neighborhood i* rejoicing

the fact that Sandy Walker, one of 
our worthy citizen* of whom 
Justly proud, has arrived home after 
having seen three years active service 
overseas.

For Sale
9 Room Cement Dwelling, nice frame 

bam and good lot in Village of Water- 
down, Apply to

-

J- C. LANGFORDMl** Ina Griffin 1* 
home here over Christmas.

Bro Albright |« spending 
Christmas at his home In Beamsville

There Is no notice of our church or 
school being opened as yet.

visiting her Waterdown

For Sale
Laryc hxtension Tabic, painted 

Would make good Kitchen tabic. 
W. H. REIDF

Waterdownfee' The Millgrove 
hi* friend* wish the

correspondent and 
worthy editor 

and hla family a moat prosperous NeW 
Year.

Farm For Sale
Being pan of Lot 7, in the 7th con. of 

bast FI am boro (center road) containing 50 
acre», good garden soil, choice locality, 
convenient to school, church. Poet Office. 
2 miles to Ry. station. For terms and 
particular» apply to 
Geerte Chur à. Tp. Clerk

fe.

W. H. REID, Waterdown"The professor speak, of the tattoo
ed men-" -Year "As a remarkable 
human document.M Waterdown

M.
Ég9fï<

.

I
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AUCTION SALES
Of every description conducted 

in any part of the Province

If you are looking for a farm property 
of any kind we can help you locate just 
what you want.

S. Frank Smith & Son
The Old Reliable Auctioneers

Waterdown Caledonia
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•well the dividends of wëïTfhjTeor- 
puratlon*.

Cwnada will also be In 
to erect warehouses and

VALUE OFEast Flamboro Council Meeting
n a position 
cold storage

V. T. It. I'll UNTO* MAYM «Hit- accommodation for all kinds of
pi-rlel.:ihl«- commodities in Bn rope, 
nod ih. * • nut.mil products could be 

. I. I. . . . .... . . ridci.*»‘d nad placed upon the marketsPamphlet IIhm lient I-uumiI In Which ,hfl |iroper ti,ue>
Wdl.ktHiwn Ihihllr Man Twkee forr* d sal « to trade 
the Miami that I nimda Maw n bine» of buyers ns waa ao frequently

t7'7" ...... * "•
l «> <hir IwMMea In the «rent War. created by Germany b<-lng couipolled 

to tuak" juat restitution to this 
Dominion.

Gordon & Son ■

MINI HMOPLIi PAY.
Tin* Bast Flamboro Council met In the Township Hall, 

V Hii-rdown. on Moiiduy. December 16th Reeve and Coun
cillors all prcHoni.

insiead of the 
e rings and com-

LADIES and GENTS Minutes of last meeting read and adopted. that will he

CUSTOM
TAILORS

Communications received as follows; V N « pamphlet entitled ‘Hhall (1er- 
I many Pay a War Indemnity to 
I Canada ?" Mr. W. T It. Preston

No more Important and far- Meut. Inn A. M«-l*-o<l Was the 
reach I ns question has arisen In tlv Youngest V. C.
Dominion during the fifty years Canada's - perhaps the Empire's 
that have elapsed slr.ee the scatter- --youngest Victoria Crons winner Is
7 P""'»"* .......- -•«« "Mer a %£ '^^7.

federal .y.tein of novernmenl lh«n Mrl.ood. R A F., of Stonewall. Man. 
Is contained In the inquiry. "Shall En»l.* In October Lieut. McLeod re- 
Canada rlalm a war Indemnllyl" tarneo from England arromnatiled

by hta father. Dr. McLeod, who had 
ne overseas In the spring to ho 
h his son. who then lay critically

From Finance Department, re alien property 
from .1. L Scheper, re Puclunion Tile Drain; fro

holdlers ;
. m Q eo 8

K*-n. in referenei- to road iron» Progrenston to pill Con.; 
Itnm ih.- Rural Municipal \saoc!nllon of Ontario; Hie Worn. 
Hi's Patriotic l.i

HAMA XT YOI'TH DEAD.

ngiie of Waterdown tinted that thev would 
not need any further grants; and from S. II. Slater, in ref, ,
• nee to building approach, a to highways.

fhe report ot ih'« Hoard of H«aMh for the year war tend. 
hich siiowt-d Hint on account of the epidemics of measles 

on,! S'.. <i>sii liiMm nza during the year, the expense was much 
heavier than tiaiiuI The total expense up to date had been 
$27: so. The cost of the war to the Doni- 

Inlon of Canada by the time demobl- W|, 
lizatlon Is completed will be not less wounded In London.

Lieut McLeod won the V.C. last 
April, when 18 years of ng 
less than one year In the

jm It wn moved l»\ tl I* Stock, seconded by W. H. Easter- 
brook and resolved, that M .I Crane be remitted $5.85. this 
nrnouni being overcharged ,n taxes through error in assess
ment.

! than $1,500.000.000.
The loss of population. Including 

killed, missing, remaining abroad, 
and those rendered ineffective as 
wage-earners, will likely exceed 

, 250.000.

We have a good line of 

Never Fade Blue Indigo 
Serges and Worsteds.

vice, part of his training having been 
received In Toronto. He won the 

en. whilst flying with an ob
server and attacking enemy 
lions with bombs and machine-gun 

The expenditure for pensions, fire, ne was assailed at a height of 
calculating 250,000 who will have ' 5,000 feet by eight triplanes, which 
been physically disabled, or health dived at him from all directions. He 
so seriously affected their earning enabled his observer to direct fire 
power is lessened, and the depen- bursts at each machine In turn, 
dents of the killed who must b<- am- shooting down three out of control, 
ply provided for. will call for prop- By this time he had received five 
ably $50.000.000 annually. wounds A bullet penetrated the

dollar of this expenditure petrel tank and sot the machine afire. 
■ claimed and paid by Ger- 11 •• then climbed out on the left 

hoi to i plane, controlling the ma
lt may be said that Germany is el*i frot.i the side of the fusila 

incapacitated from paying a war in- and by side-slipping steeply, kept i 
demnlty because of the obi leal ions 11 unies in one side, thus enabline the 
due in enormous domestic loans »o ob. vvver to continue firing until the 
carry on the war. That aspect of the ground w; s reached. The observer 
case is altogether of secondary con- , had beni wounded six times when 
sidération. Germans who remained ih- machine landed in No Man’s 
at home, who supplied the finances Land, and McLeod, notwithstanding 
to carry on hostilities, who profiteer- his own wounds, dragged him from 
ed by the huge war expenditures, and the burning wreck at- at great per- 
w ho gambled upon Germany’s son a I risk from machine-gun fire. IL- 
chances to place Its Iron heel on th-• was also wounded by a bomb, but 
civilization of the world, have the placed his comrade in comparative 
second claim, not the first, on the safety before falling himself from 
German exchequer. They are pa 
cops crlmlnus in the national crimes.
They cannot be relieved of their re
sponsibility. Upon this unanswer
able contention the allied heiliger- 
ents or forces, not recompensed by 
territorial acquisition 
milted to have the 
the financial resources of the 
in an nation for full and complete 
monetary consideration, and this is 
the position occupied by Canada.

Had ii been decreed that the war 
should have any other ending than 
our victor 
regretted 
this fight for 
world. XV v would have 
siia re of the indemnity w 
many gave the world notice would 
he insisted upon, and although heav
ily burdened, we should in time work 
out our national salvation.

Canada is one of th, Allied com
batants- sixty thousand of her suns 
lie buried in France and Flanders as 
evidence of the national cotira 
valour. There are no Unit or 
sessions which the Dominion a 
to acquire. A monetary 
tion is the only possible recon 
to meet the just ri 
inion. By no possibility could Can
ada have avoided assuming the re- . 
sporisibility of eng icing In the great 
conflict, 
motest

Movrd t >• \V II Basterhtook, seconded by R. Ttmfr md 
r,solve-!, thm bis Cocksliutt be remitted fl.PO statute labor 
tax. he be I tic over age.

V.C. wh
forma-

•’ tnovd l;v .1. t", Harper, seconded by (} B. Stoe’v 
t'tid r - , .1 that t h*» tax r s of .tames Nunnerley, to the
a mourn $11.•in. also that of Lorev.-o Rennert to the amount 
of f.'iT 48, be remitted on account of loss by fire.

I

1 f it u- - moved by G. It. S'wk seconded by XV. H. Bas* 
1-rook, and ' solved, that this ('. unc'1 np

the Reeve n« th meeting
ta Council pay the 

sum of five dollars as the annual tm-mb, rslil* fee to the 
Association.

r.rove of the work 
of the Ontario

Bv
Ih>lis!t« d fFur ; I F

Mo-iVin Association and that th
.Re,
the

Moved by G B. Slock, seconded by R. Taafc. and re
solved. thic the Reeve Issue his order to pa; ail accoun;» 
passed at this meeting.

The following were ordered paid;

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty

1

R ent. Xoxon .X Co. for debenture for S. < No. l . $ 617 ;et 
XV. A Kmety. 12 Council meetings and mil- age $10.80: 

two Hoard of Health meetings and ml’eage. $4.su;
tel. act v. $5.25; com. h <••• to date. $S.7,r>.................

XX*. H. Bastcrorook. Ill C< ’tteii mc-etlngs and mih-aee.
to date. $3.00...................................

J. C. Harper. 1! <"< uu< ;! meetings and mileage. $40.7'»;
cum ft, s to date, $;um..................................................

(J. B Stmk. 12 Council meetings and mileage. $27.8";
com. fees to date. $11.75................................................

It. Taafe. 12 Count 1 meetings and mileage. $r,0.40;
<ont. fei.s to date. $6.0"..................................................

R. H. Gnsilo. for repairing I ridge- and work on roads 
fur wui k on mads .. 
r work oa roods 

s. for wort; on roads ....

5!» ♦ 0
rtl- | exhaustion.

McLeod first came under the no- 
I tire of ills superiors by volunteering 

to attack single-handed a German 
gun of heavy 
ing much da
front. 11•• returned to his base aft- r 

• gun and destroy 
ive balloon and 1 
were manning it.

$1(1.81); com. fees 43 8S

41» 7"
calibre, which was d<> 

mage on the western4!» 55
must he ad- 

t claim t
ns.
fits56 I" 

;.l
3 Oil 
3 1 0

1
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20 1(5

*04 u< 
5 0"
2 00

53 25

locating the I KGer-rnPHONE 153 lin 'enemy r 
mans wArthur Heatl 

Jacob Cu 
John Hot
Kd. Fri e,I. fur c leaning dltcdi.................
(). Gingrich, for 17 yards ’.ravel ....
Jus Mitchell, fur work on reads ....
Ih ter Fugi. for * !, aning out di’c h ....

* 'rflnv 'la!!, for pry for men < ! -anim:
I'r Hopper, for s rv-ces on Board of lies 
1 ■ c Sh- prarel ns Sanitary 1rspe 
W. O. Gtislle for services oil Boi
(ieorgo Gilmer, for repairs to grader...............................
Hamilton City Hosnital. for rare ot XX'iil rt Fr.Vshury 
Mount Hamilton Hospital, forçat * of M s Carol.ne 

Licki rs.............................................

7=WATERDOWN L.irge Seal Increase.
Prelimimiry figures for the 10is 

census of fur seals on th-- Piibiluf 
Islands have been received I-;, tlie 
Bureau of Fisheries, s;- 
Francisco Chronicle.

nurnbet of ti.e 
49*».o• »'1 m 1917. The number .if 
pit!-.: born w is 143.005, and the nun.-

Tli.

Th - I’sus did not
35.v ‘ l - Is taken during the pree-

Canada would not have 
iperhuman efforts in 
the freedom of the 

paid our 
hich Ger-

>. va i
the Sanou ditch .

dor in;'. 2 meetings 
if dof Health .........

h figures 
proximate total 
skan hc^rd was

that th- a;-
AlaBUCHAN’S

k.vc-iia ows was the same, 
rein based on a 

i rookeries, was 26.7»i.
include the

ha11 25 
1
v 1,0
1 :?«•

Canada Food License No V - B->7 \ B. l'.'icdcn. for covering culvert ... 
»;. M. \ i son. Jr . for dra whig grav 1 or St It Con. . 
P < . Sh* npard. for work as Truancy Offic - r ..
Hydro K' ' r:<- Sys'em. for light for Township
XVatsc m M. MitV"-. for work - •> r-uids.............

'age. $2.94: Boar dof Health. 
, $5.0:,; salary for Nov. and

FOR

Confectionery 
Cakes and Pies

age y ml
Hall. lb

■part nient had authorized a 
i: i ■ <>• - 000 skins during the reg-

, till.’ k '.! -g a "ii. which ended on 
Doin'- ' “■ 1 '*• kut only 32.881 were taken.

C»r tbi ti"! itier 7.000 wore taken on 
St. Georg- 1 and 26.881 on St. 
Paul 1*1 ml.
kill 1 It'.’gi tit.-* to time during the 

!iTi ii r of the y.-ar foi the pur- 
• ,.f furnishing fresh meat for the

e I)
Geu:—e < i-urcli. for 

* ' . « are of I
Dec.. $70.00 .

Ian.
in deni

86 94 ghts of the
L J MuVotk. f< r sta 

quart« r’s salary 
>t C

limps, postage, etc.. $!• .12; 4th
$40.00........................................

ulver; Co.. Guelph, tor one culvert . . .
60 n

I t Id

r-o u„ 
. .. Is.";t6 »>6

i A few seal - will lie
.In • I) Gray, tor work on roads........................................
Ed. Watson, for -Irawhig gravel........................................
Mr-. II Towns, vd. amount of overcharge on tax an '. 
XX'. A Drummond, on salary as collector . .
V XX". Burnham, 'or

nor has the country the re
desire to shirk this responsi- 1I

H. A. Oleomargarine 
Shredded Wheat 

Corn Fiakes, Gusto 
Grape-nut 

Pork and Beans 
Tobacco and 

Cigarettes

mi: iv. s.bii tty.
Germany forced this war—there- . ... ....

fore Germany must pay. Germany 1 1,1 ' * ’ "f ,he ,nortli 1 W
alone w ith a population of sixty mil- ' . 1 ■’ " iv <-nti.)n m Jui> ,. 1911.
lions is better able to pay $2 5"«».- 1,1 •* 1 ' 1,1 •v'lav 8
nut).«00 In addition tu all other ,vU s ^ lo ,hv
claims, tlian this country, with a 1 1 v’ ,i0nI an,*.il

dation of eight millions, can («ear !hl *• >w-i nmem.
will no actual d«li\ 

but under i

ant to XX ar Hospital Fund . . 
as County tax ....

Ki
th.County of xx’entwur 

County of XX'ppfworth, as War tax ....
Secretary of Separate Schools, as t’epanv * .‘"chaol tax 
XX 'u. .At riilge. Sec.-Treas. XX’aterdown High School. 1.860 00 
W. A. Emery Secy. S. S. No. 1. General Towns: .p

glair. in; Tiustee rate. #1,913.11..................2.41". 11
Jos. Smiley. Sc- . f S. No 2. General Township

$501.i n ; Trustee rate $l,9i)0.oo .................. 2.4«»u ' 0
|{ J. Vance Peey. iV S. No. Trus'ee ra’- 
Robt. XX’yutt. Se*-y. S. S. N" 4. Ce-m-ral Township 

grant. f'.OO.H) Trustee rate 
A K. Blag '- t'vey. S. S. No.

. . 2.262 08 
49 fit’ Canadian 

like proportion to 
There 

cry of Hies-’ 
• ision of the

P‘»I"
such a burden. 1 am not lulling for 

but demand Justice, 
a moment to what the

; c<i îrïet \alue of tli-*vengeanc

payimnt of this indemnity to Canada 
will mean for the future of thi--

for
.t-,• i: v-amuvnts as an offset to cer
tain a i' ti
ll . lie l.'nit

I be • •redit* «1 to the respec-

; i - nts made to themi
v.tand we «annul deny our re-. $6 

5. «
62.01 . . .. 962 ni r.v.

ibility as to the heritage weGeneral Township
grant. $• Ov 'hi; Trustee raw . $1 205.83 .................. 1.705 83

S. S. No. 7. General Township 
! rustee ran* $678 67 ...

Hugh Lynn Seev ’4. F. N-v 6. G livrai Township
grant. $3fto o*.; Tru • •- rate. $597.75 ....................

S <y Valiev Rchoul. tbtu-ral Towtiship grant. $90.i)0;
Trustee rate. *182.13 ...................................................

R Hiatt, Si-v
raie. $1(Ui t 

A 1'uriM 11, Sec 
ship rate. $

Treasurer West Flamboro, debenture for MMlgrove 
School

Rural Municipal Association, as membership fee

s pons 
shall

In the first
posterity. 
place th«* X'i Ollicisl St >ry-t«-Iler.country will 

immediately to tnuk * 
liberal and ample provision for the 
dependents of those who have made 
the

Silas Guddye. Se«. 
grant. $306.00:

" l*>5 public libraries 
of (' : i ii. -ivlling to children
baa f*some ye;

!.. -*;u unlay
;i ! ! . -. ired -

al of thebt ip a pesit !.. 978 67

ais been a rial fva-
niorniug from 

•hlldren assent-

807 75
WE SELL great sacrifie,. and also ad»* tut v 

quately pension those veterans who lin. i" •>
will he entllh’d to consideration in Lie ;:t III I - y in a room set apart 
this form when they return from for the purpos, and called the "Chll-

Rootu." The

272 lb

Linkert Bros.
BREAD

M'Mgro'«• -' bool. General Townshjp 
*0; Trust, •• rat*-. $24'» 12 
y It • * I-gi’o.e School G-Tteral Towu- 
165.0«i; Trustee rate. $*8.41 .

440
*s of tb" chil-

And the national treasury will b* dren v 
able to render the assistance which Ai S»
is so m.i'erial in (lie reruns»ruction !>■• u vonllu-u .1 now for three years, 
period following the war. With re- - Th m » *at It has bc«-n found udvl - 
sources «it that nature much ol the table to divide the children according

of

a fourteen years.
O’- « ts- as

from six to 
dm N It., story-telling hasJ143 41

otherwise c«uunicrcial depression and m ,i _and to hold two classes
the which is the Invariable half an hour each. The work has 

si a- Rly grown In Interest, and the 
•ii-i. ad for books of a less trivial 
t.vp-

Fresh Every Day X by law (No 644) wa 11 - -• <1 and given 1:r« • r--adltn*.
y Return-

for 1919.

catastrop 
aftermath of war may Ih- avoided.

The general i-ff«-ct of such a settle
ment of tli-- Dominion’s war Habili
tas upon every character of Cana
dian securities, including all war 
bond issues, would he to make them 
among the most valuable invest
ments in the world, and would re
sult in a stream of foreign capital 
flowing to this country, assisting In 
its development, such us lias never 
yet be, n witnessed.

In addition to these specific ail- 
will

fixii:g a piacv fur nomination and appointing Repin 
ins uff!, .-; iind Poll C'1, rks for taking the vote of 

mr Itv.-xc and Councillors for tin Township justify the work of the comuiit- 
i- in charge During the summer, 
\.b, n opportunity offers and a story- 
i.ll. i «U iii-ic is a guest of the city, 

the library, and It

AGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

l Another bylaw tNo 646» was als«* passed, npnolnting 
Auditor» :o audit tin book « and ad’ounts of tin* Township for 
P«1K. The Oscar Hudson Co. of Toronto, were appointed, at 
a salary of $H»< i>".

This concluded the business of the meeting.

no:i«*e Is given to 
in often possible to have u special
s sn>n.

New “Official Gazette.
i »,!i-i;il announcements for the 

Yuk'Ul Terri to 
"Yukon Gnxett

"such

It was moved by J c. Hatp*-r. second,-«1 by XXV H. Bust» r 
brook and resolve*!, that we desire to place on record our 
appreciation of the careful and conscientious manner In which 
th, Reeve has dischuiged the duties of his office throughout 

Clerk and Treasurer for their courtesy 
he

1 are now made in a 
auction of the Daw- 

Rally News, these occupying 
page six as may be 
Territorial Govern

in’ r.t for advertising.” The Oovern- 
nn nt notices are published with J.he 
footnote: "Only the preceding por- 
tlo’i of this page constitutes the 
Yukon Gazette.—(Signed) J. A. M 
H. .Maltby, King’s Printer."

ry
«*"ages, the public in usury 

• the cash with which to In
augurate government transport faci
lities to the great markets of the 
world overseas for the nafurul pro
ducts of tills country, treeing the 
producing public front the extortion
ate rates of steamship combines and 
companies, thus placing annually in 
the pockets of the tollers of this land 
millions of dollars that now go to

the year, also to the 
«luring the year. This resolution was responded to by t 
Reeve and Treasurer

port ions of 
ed” by the

PHONE 182
Waterdown

Council then adjourned.I
GEORGE CHURCH. Clerk.
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SS@BS li. Joseph posrlehed—He tenderly 
eared ter hie lather'» family, prorldln* 
teed end every other needful thing. 
Hie poeltion In the hlnedom afforded 
him large pereonei revenue, and he 
wee able to give liberally to hi» peo
ple. Aeeordlng to their femlllee—Dle- 
trlhuilon wee m»de according to the 
alia ol the varloue boueebolde. 
Pharaoh era» to liberal with reepect to 
the kindred flf Joeejli thet he gave him 
the privilege of providing fully for 
them. Thla meant very much to them 
during the long end eevere famine.

(3VBBT10N8—llow many of Jacob'e 
Who »ae 

How did 
Deecrlbe

heat of the day when the weather la 
dry, and open egnln why night 
comee. Corn doe» till», though not e» 
noUeeahly aa eorghum. Many plauU 
•hew enedal hardlnea» égalait drouth. 
In n field It I» often poMlble to find 
a «talk of corn, a melon vine, etc. 
that l« «hie to make better uee of the' 
opimrtuntty than other plenle near It. 
PRUNING FRUIT TREKS IN COLD 

WEATHER.
While the pruning eeeeon proper la 

confined within the roonu iront Nov. 
I ho March 1, the time li rather 
limited for moot market grower», par 

rW- _ Uculerly now that there are eo few
Shade Ir enogier eieenttal. If there skilled hand» to do the work, lkirfn* 

are eo tree», a cheap, open ehed ebould ((,. nientlened period there will he 
be provided—one thet can he eemty many day» when pruning cennot be 
moved before the ground htcomee performed, owing to rein etorma end 

dLopp.nt! can than he tnteaeely cold weather, 
left on the parte of the field need tog Romr euthorUlee eey that pruning

. .v _ ,_____ ebould net ho done durtag froei. ee It
. dgs* of the atomach worm fouen 1, ^ n. caaee dying bacK of the cut 
Idh.°,f.nVTied. «hoott. other authontleo claim that 
adhere , they have neeer h^-m able lo ftod any

“tt^JnlheîfîSS proof of ‘hie étalement, and aiweye 
ïl l2î> iTtmTlre.ï lô*!nu* SacefS ■‘WP O” **«»> the work eo tong ». It U
™t rfP iîuh u
pey to have In the paetore a hex, ope- <5® 
ered on one trlde. tnte which the aheap. ÎJ"** *•>*
s» jar ss S2& t; .^”™rpH^^raS7ri.
mixed one-fourth of the snwutfl of F11^ *° dly bttCk a few lDchee
tuheece stem* Etch sheep then oMatns ™
the nereesary amount of salt, and they HOW SEASON WAY BE EXTENDED, 
will be kept tree from stomach. ew®. When there arc morp trees than It 
If a smooth pole Ur placed hurt atmw to possible to get through In season, 
the opening of the salt be* en#, dur- thqre shouM be no hesitation in ex- 
lng August is smeared wftk tair ooce lending the wap on. In each case good 

‘a weeà. the sheep's noeee win he aMo orcdiardtoto start printing in Octotoy, 
smeared. Tbie will pnoreet thofly chat an,! keep It up until parking ana mar 
lava the egg causing grub fn the h*éd geting claim «mutant attention. It la 

FARM NEWB AND VIE»*. heteer to do the work fctto than to
Experiments haw been undertaken leave the trees unpruned for a reason, 

at the Purdue Vnhrenrtty. by to» enta- prrricMng that the 
mology department, to show the effect 
on bees ef tree sprays applied <t tOqe- 
som time to control the coddling \amt 
and other insects. The first Aep of 
the experimeetal work, which la to ex
tend over a two-(bird period teas toe» 
completed, and indicates rturt the 
spray on the blossom kills th* bees.
Through tbs feeding of beea and. ana> 
lyxing of their bodlee it has hem 
found that it requires only fine-top 
milftontbs of a gram of arsenic ta put 
them out of business. I» ulher 
words, the small amount of eraeajrte 
of lead used in the aprey, if apptteri 
while the bloesoipe are open, 
that the bees will gather eo mare nec
tar after visiting
Sprays should not be applied whltothe 
blossoma are open, but watt until air 
ter they beve fallen. This wprtt ov
ertaken at Ihirdue la the first of tt» 
kind ever started any place ig the 
country, and the final results of the 
experiments here will be watched with 
interest by the bee keeper» and orch
ard men throughout the countrv.

A good deal of contreveray Chat has 
about wiWher the 

eboneoa or

EET.*!S.:i

[WHIMS
Leeson XIII., December 2», ISIS.
Joeeph Carte for his kindred — 

Oeneale 47, MS.
Commentary.—4. ▲ cordial welcome 

(ra. 1-10). 1. Joeeph 
Pkaraoï—Pharaoh 1 
Joseph s people » cordial invitation 
to remove to «cypt, and Joeeph In
formed the king of their arrival. Joe
eph wao careful to pay proper reepect 
lo Pharoah. In the land of Ooehen 
—Joseph bed promised them a place 
In Ooehen (Gen 46. 10). 
had promised them “the 
land of Egypt 
some of hie b 
Nothin* la said ae to which five were 
chosen, but it would be natural to 
■uppoee that the selection was upon 
Ihe baal# of age, the eldest being chos
en. They were to represent the fam
ily. S. What ie your occupation — 
Joeeph had intimated to hie brothers 
<Qen. 46. S3) that this queetion would 
be asked. Their occupation would de
termine their standing and location 
In Egypt. Thy servante ere shepherds 
—The answer was frank and wise. As 
shepherds they could not hope to he 
Placed In high 
ee given a place suitable to their 
occupation. The Hebrews* answer pre
pared the way for them to occupy the 
land of Goeben, which wee bmt adapt
ed to their business ae stock-raleera. 
woe least eepoeed to the Influence of 
the Egyptians .and was at the sa 
time near to the residence of Joaep 
They could remain a separate people 
•oclally and religiously and become 
the great nation 
Indicated. 4. Th 
Canaan—Two years or more of fam
ine had reduced Canaan almoet to 
destitution. Let thy servants dwell In 
—Ooehen—The brothers 

made their requeei most respectfully, 
f. The land of Egypt Is before thee— 
The offer 
ss It could 
predation of the ability and services 
of Joeeph. Joeeph bad virtually fore
told the famine, and had moet wisely 
made provision for the years of want: 
and now a reward was bestowed m 
the advantages afforded Joseph's kin
dred. In-----Ooshen let them dwell—It
was their choice and beet adapted to 
their needs. The region Includes the 
northeastern portion of Egypt from 
the delta of the Niles to the Syrian 
desert Rulers over my csttle—Phar
aoh was ready to advance Joseph’s 
kindred to any positions they were 
qualified to fill, and he left tîxe ap
pointments to the Judgment of Jos
eph. From this and other passages we 
note that stock-raising was carried on 
In Egypt. It would appear that the 
coming of the family of Jacob Into 
Egypt was not without advantage to 
(Pharaoh. He found in the Hebrews' 
skill and a readiness to perform a 
necesea 
fare of
well for his cattle, sheep and other 
animals.

I'ouoirro auaxETB.PROVIDE WATER AND SHADE.
A good pasture should hews water, 

preferably from a running stream, 
while sheep may live cm dee,' they 
they cannot thrive on it. It the vetir 
is in

FARMER*’ MARKET.
Dairy 1'roducv 

Margarine, lb.... ................
&Z..nr>

Dreeeeu limit ry
RS?1»*
Sluing clMcksn .... 
*o«ijtwrs, Hi ............

I» •

I
came and told 

had extended to
ttipool. It la 

above It shodM be
dry, for wet foot is productive of tdot

a standing 
the groundthat

o wfamily went into Egypt? 
sent ahead to Joseph?
Joeeph go to meet Israel? 
the meeting between Joeeph and bis 
father. Who went with Joseph to 
Pharaoh? Wbât question did Pharaoh 
aek Joseph's brothers 
not the Egyptians well disposed 
ward shepherds? 
did Pharaoh give the Hti>rew»? -De
scribe the meeting between Pharaoh 

Where were the Hebrews 
By whet other name was

I
•B

T: !" ■ •••;and Pharaoh 
good of the 

(Gen. 46 16). 2. Took 
brethren, even

AKr*b5ri."t.!

V***lal»lH*
««•*<». p«k

Do., be*
Tcur?

Onion», TS-ib seeks..
;K: MS,:-nus,-::: ::
Lfsks, bunch ............
Parsley, bunch .

»5
Why werefive—

oto-
!What privilèges o

u »
v a

and Jacob, 
located? 
the region colled?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.-The Privilege of Caring for 

One's Kindred.
I. Thq removal of Egypt.
II. Joseph » care.
I. The removal to Egypt, 

things are against me,' was the natu
ral, hut unbelieving and ml£*aken 
declaration, of Jacob, even as (.lod'a 
beneficent purpose were nearing ful
filment It I» always the complaint of 
unbelief, which demauds visible evi
dences, Judges by what appears and 
misses the broader outlook and cbee,r 
Ing assurance of faith. "When he saw
the wages ........... his Hp4rlt reVhred."
(.lod'a perfected plans reveal always 
a beneficent purpose, often accom 
pllshcd by overruling purposes of evil 
"Blessed are they that have not sees, 
and yet have believed.” was thç de
claration of Jesue to ^he doubter of 
the apostolic company. The migration 
to Egypt introduces the second stage 
of covenant history. The first com 
meoced with th^ call of Abraham, 
and thus far the training has been of 
individuals, 
broadens Into a household to be ratevd 
to a great nation. The "sojourn" in 
Egypt was an important factor in 
shaping the history of the chosen 
people. It secured their preservation 
through the prolonged famine which 
visited all lands. Also it tended to 
preserve the national separateness, so 
ess^ptial to the great purpoae for 
which they were called. On the eve 
of departune, at the "well of the 
oath,' sacred with hallowed memories. 
Jacob offered sacrifices to th^ "God 
of hie Father Isaac," and received re
newed assurance of the permanency 
of covenant relations. "I am the God, 
the God of thy father "; of preserva
tion and posterity. "Fear not to go 
down Into Egypt; for 1 will there 
make of thee a great nation"; of the 
comfort of Joseph's presence and care 
to the of 1,fee Journey- "Joseph 
shall put his hand upon thine epee"; 
of the return of hie posterity to their 
covenanted possession. "1 will surely 
brlngthee up again.' Past experiences 
might wejl have tended to distrust. 
When he stood before Pharaoh he de
clared, "Few and evil have the deys 
of the years of my life been ' The 
long year» which had pahacd had been 
fraught with difficulties and bereave
ments, but recently they seemed to 
culminate In redoubled sorrows, which 
even the assurance that Josep 
lived could not wholly dispel.

II. Joseph's care,. The unimpeach 
able character and well deserved 
sUffcdlng of Joseph prepared the way 
for the welcome of hie household. Pro
vision for the Journey had beer 
by relay bounty and command, 
epect was accorded to royalty by halt 
Ing the oncoming procession until five 
of Joseph’s brethren had been pre-

Pharaoh, to whom their pur-

v
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Pumeiklns. eeeti ___
Pvtaloe». beg . ... 

Do., S It*..
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Savory, buflfh . .. 
Spinach. i»»-ck .... .:
«.M
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1 76

poeltion*. but would "All these 0 06
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0 30
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Bvpf, few 'XlHJirtrr»  ............. IIS 00 KX 00.
Do., hlnoqnartw* . . Mi 00 » 00

OnrruwF, choic .........................23 UO * W
Lm„ medium ........................... 17 6v 1»
Do., common .............................. 14 80

Veal, commua, cat....................... II 00
Do., medium ................./........... 30 00
Do., prim»'...............   M

Heavy huge, cut................. .. I»
Shop hew», ewt...........................8
iiim on,r c«T. 88 5»
Iwmh. ryrlng. tb......................... 00 034
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IS SO
ulthat the promlee had 

e famine te eore in..
shortening «_ 

era can be flniah*xl before they 
made several inches of growth.

April 1e an excellent month for the 
work. Th^ cut* baal over reedily. and 
the trees make a thoroughly good re- 
eponae lo ihe knife. But May in more 
doubtful. Growth then begins from 
the ends ef the shoots, but the lower 
buds are atll! almoet dorment. W cot 
hack to one of tbeee latter a certain 
amount nf young growth which has 
pvaiivw from tb* end of Uie shoots will 
bq removed, and the tree ts compelled 
to make a second étai t. Tbtie the new 
growth has a shorter seaeon in which 
lo éevelop and cannot be expected to 
ataka quite euoh vigorous wood by tall. 
TTie dîffwqnce. however, to less t>>an 
might be expected. With weak grow
ers tt chou id certainly be avoided, but 
with varieties which make strong 
growth at the expqnoe of fruit there 
may be some advantage in delaying 
pruning. Lafcq pruning kas something 
the aauxe effect ae root pruning, tend 
ing to throw too vigorous a tree into 
fruit.
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of Joeeph

Whof Pharaoh was ae liberal 
well be, and ehowe bis ap-

olesal#» n*’icee to the retail t 
dian reimeo, Toronto dt-IivvSH

WÏ3B:
Do . No. 3 yeHow.. 

Atlantto gninutated

E \
He. 4 ath gra

feütlSK"
Do . No. 3 yvlkrv .

.100

From tills point it

y*H°w..........
yellow ............

St. l.uAvreiice grruvutan-d 
l>o . Ne. 1 yellow .... ..
Do.. No. 2 yellow ..........
Do.. No. 3 yellow ..........
Barrels—6c over Wa«s 
('a®1*"»—20 I-lb. «ar-tona. 40c. an 

câuton», 70c oeev- bw*» Gun 
40c; 10-ro-lb„ 50c over begs

nd 60 2-lb. 
nlee, 6-20.

Toronto Cattle Market».
(Canadian Prose Wire.)

APRIL PRUNING. Toronto. Dec. $&—Trade at the Union 
Stock Yard» was a little better this 
morning, canner» and common cattle be
ing active Sheep and lambs were 
v<-aker in tendency, while hogs and 
calves were unchanged Receipts: 708

! ThVep: 118 carv*** 1,911 bow, and 1,166
butcher cattlg 

Butcher cattle.

been going on 
Masting of tree beds 
lengthens the total time required fo 
plant a tree has been wltbdUt put*! 
owing to fbe lgnortug of the mtirse-et 
live soil. Expérimente and cAaerva 
lion* of numerous piautln* opera Hans 
thet have bneught out the fact» a>e 
Interesting. Whenever the grpuAd fc 
hard etunigh to requite the uee «41 a 
hoe to make a hots of the nRflut dee 
for the tree, time will be sawed as 
wqfl as much iabor by blasting, hi 
other weeds, fbe preparation of (tte 
charge- of powder, the mating 
hole In the ground with a Me, and 
(he loading‘and firing, with subse
quent shovelling out of letea aefl, 
takes less time than thq digging- laoe» 
of the undisturbed ground and shove
ling out the bole. When, howeyer, 
the soil nararally is so light and l»oee 
that no digging ts required, but the 
bole may be made by digging exclu 
sireh. the 
time.
advisable, anyhow, owing té the feet 
that it wtH not aid root penetretlbn 
nor promote either drainage or «hois 
ture storage.

Summer Is fly time. Even whan 
nets are used a»* protection for hcewes 
their legs are left open to the annoy- 
ande of flies. A repeitant mjx2ore, 
consisting ef two quarts or fkh
oil, one ph>t of crude cartdhc add, 
owe ounce of pennyroyal, eight 
of oil of tar and one end a "half qgherts 
of keroetne, te recommended ae a pro
tection for the hors^ Put oh the 
mixture with a âpray. One 
should last two teams the erWre eea

Lt te the practioe of dome orchard- 
lets to continue pruning theoughbut 
April without hesitation. They stop 
when the leading buds have made an 
inch or two of growth, extort to the 
case of too rank growers. For the 
others, when tt becomes too latq. to 
shorten leaders cutting out surplus 
growUi can still go on. Shoots or 
branches which are overcrowded, or 
ernaatng Into the centre of the treq. 
may be eut clean out at any time of 
the rmr Of course, It to much more 
Uruaooie to prune when thç tree ts full 
of bloom or young fruit, and some of 
this has to be sacrificed, but it to 
belter than leaving the work undone.

Naturally the spurring of side 
shoote muet; stop as soon ae the short
ening W leaders; but many prolific 
varieties of apples form quite enougl 
natural spurs without making any 
artificial ones, and with thoee it is 
better to cut side shoote out alto 
g ether, where not wanted tor thq ex 
tension of the tree This nearly 
always applies to plums, except when 
quite young.

Summer pruning is a regulation 
operation thaï deals only with the 
young growths of the present season, 
and is another story altogether. There 
ie seldom time for it on a Commercial 
fruit farm

ry work pertaining to the wel- 
hto kingdom. They could care

cuttle, chelce .............03 25
cattle, medium............... 12 50

.. 10 00
10 00Joseph brought in Jacob___ be

fore Pharaoh—The picture of Joseph's 
•ffection and respect for his father is 
charming. There was a strong con
trast between the culture and courtly 
appearance of Joseph, and the rude 
shepherd's garb of Jacob, yet Joseph 
presented bis father to the king This 
.la forever a rebuke to that false and 
•lily pride that makes a young man 
ashamed of hie father and mother 

•because they are not stylish Jacob 
blessed Pharaoh—Probably the pa
triarch pronounced a benediction up
on the king. 8 How old art thou— 
"How many are the days of the years 
of thy life?"—R. V. The question 
was suggested to Pharaoh aa he looked 
st the venerable Hebrew, and was 
asked because of the Interest he had 
jin him. 9. Few and evil have the 
days, etc —Jacob looked upon his life 
se but a few days. He epoke of 
,them as evil because of the multiplied 
(trouble and sorrow» he had endured. 
lHave not attained—While he had 
[lived one hundred thirty years, bis 
father Jived one hundred eighty years, 
and Abraham one hundred seventy 

•live. Pilgrimage—Journeying» and 
.eojournlngs. He had been in Canaan, 
.Mesopotamia and Egypt. 10. Bless- 
,ed Pharaoh—Gave him a parting 
jbleeslng. He asked tor Paraoh the 
;àind and degree of prosperity that 
(Ood could consistently bestow. Jacob 
[could do nothing more than this. He 
.expressed his gratitude to Pharaoh for 
!the kindness he had shown him and 
Ills family.

S choke* ..
_ rm-dlum 

Butcher cattle, common. .. 6
Butcher cow*, choice.......... 9
Butcher cows, mwitum . 
Butcher cows, canner».. 
Butcher bulls ....
Feeding «leers .
Stockers, choice ..
Stocker», light ...
Milker». <thol«f ..
Springes, choice .
Sheri,, ewes ..........
Buck» and culls .

Hegs. fed and watered —
Hogs, t o.b...............
Valves ........................

5
N»7
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OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Plantation»
Exchange

n made 
Re

casting will take more 
In such soils blasting is ast

<m the Winnipeg 
yesterday were as follows:

Mgy'V...'.: j 84% 3 344t 3 39 3 30

sFr::::}$ 18 Ï8 i85
xTo #8 l-dc rokl. bTo |3 34 1-2 sold. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.
nyiïü:

DULUTH LINSEED 
Duluth—Linseed—On track. 33 46; ar-

tt'SHidllii5ba-««LSfi Jen

<>»t

» en ted to
poeqs and desires were made known, 
and they were received with favor. 
Divine preparation aa well as royal 
bounty was disclosed in appointing 
the place of their 'sojourn" In Goshen, 
which of all the land of Egypt was 
beet adapted to their pursuits as 
herdsmen; and the royal offer of a 

g hi* officers. In thus 
his kinsmen, Joseph was 

only ûilfllling a filial and fraternal 
obligation. Jesus unsparingly 
demned neglect of such responsl 
tie» under the gulee of pletlstlc ben 
evolqpce Respect for parents la the 
first "command with promlee," and1 
neglect or disregard la both unworthy 
and Impious.

however generated, areWorms,
f**und to the digestive 
they set up disturbances dot 
to tlW1 health of the child There can 
be no comfort for the little ones un
til the hurtful Intruders have been 
expelled. No better preparations for 
this purpose can be had then Miller's 
Worm Powders They will Imme
diately destroy the worms and cor
rect the conditions that were favor
able to their existence.

trimentalplace a mon 
caring for

b°l“
Mao Imitates Nature’» Work».

Alfalfa Is particularly rtcti lo pro 
tetn, the element which geee te make 
the nltroqnous substances of the aafl 
mal body, which are found pertire 
lari y in the lean or red port low of Che 
flesh. As attslfa Is partéeolorty rich 
in thoee elements in wh|ck gfiprtoe. 
such as corn and wmet etid the 
fodders, are dtfidqpt. * Shrep the, 
farmer who grows alfalfa a ewrbttia 
lion for ration* that ie beet for the 
qukkeit and beet development at hie 
live etook.

Moisture is often the detqrmittiog 
factor in crop production. While 
phmt food and soil In the proper 
mechanical and chemical condlttoe are 
also neoeeeary for large crow», often 
moisture alone Is thq determining 
factor. PlanU have adaptâtlôû» to re
duce tranepiration; that ie, the 
amount of moletuNi that pn—■ from 
the sell into the plant tissues, and la 
evaporated from (he leave». An qy- 
ample of this le the fancy leaf castor 
bean, which uses an enormous amoent 
of moisture, ae the leaver cove a large 
leaf area and hence the transpiration 
le heavy. As eooe ae the moisture 
in the soil begins te fall the castor 
b^an plant sheds some of the lower 
leaves and thus reduce» the amoent of 
moisture the plant must hare. By 
doing this the pleat hoe » better 
chance to mature seed and thus fulfil 
Ha requirement In nature. The

We have succeeded In penetrating 
the depth* of the eea and the expanse» 
of the air. In our contention for gain 
and progress but these accomplish
ments are but of recent perfection, 
thousands of years, for millions, the 
seas have been inhabited by finny 
monsters, and the air by winged crea
tures. The submorinc and airplane 
aro merely Imitations, and the very 
t olors and shapes of then forme have 
been found to be the moat protective.

Afrloi » Large Block of Lend. ‘

Nearly one-fourth of the earth’s sur
face Is comprised within the continent 
of Africa, and it In aa far around the 
coast of Africa aa it la around the 
world Every eighth person of the 
world's population live» in the dark 
clntlnent. The black» double their 

number every 40 years and while every 
80 year». There are 141 language» 
and dialects spoken among the black» 
of Africa, but only a few of them writ- 
tee.—Vancouver Dally Bun.

W. H. C.
Rom That Changes Color.11. The settlement in Goshen (vs. 

11, 12). 11. Joeeph placed hie fatb-
jond his brethren—Aa signed to them
• place in accordance with hia prom- 

|l»e, the direction of Pharaoh and tW 
"wish of his kindred. Gave them a pos
session—Allowed them to acquire 
property —Pulpit Com. In the land

jo! Ramesee—This la the same region 
(that la elewbere called Goeben. In 
Bxod. 12:87 we read that Israel Ht 
out from Rameaea for Canaan. Thla 
was a favorable region for a pastoral 
people. The land nearer the Nile 
was more fertile, but thla waa irrigat
ed from the Nile and well suited to 
grating. Jacob waa now really set
tled tn Egypt close to his loog-lost 
Joeeph. He had had Joeeph with him 
during the first seventeen year» of 
Bis eon’s life, Jacob, however, consid
ered Canaan hi» home sndJCgypt only
• pise# of sojourning. That this ts 
true le evident from the fact that 
when he saw his end approaching, he 
•Mead Joeeph to make a solemn 
fledge that he would bury him in the 
lead of Canaan He Believed God’s

that Israel snoeld he led out 
and plaoed tn the load that

Comfort for tae DyepspUc.—There 
le no ailment »o harassing and ex
hausting aa dyepepela, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of it le to 
be pitted. Yet he can find i 

In Parmalee'a Vegetable 
preparation that has eetablisned It
self by years of effective use There 
are pille that aro widely advertised 
ae the greatest ever compounded, but 
not one of them can rank in value 

Permaiee'e.

White In the shade, red in the sun— 
such if the twofold character that has 
g*ven a name to the "chameleon rose." 
At night, or when lt ie carried into a 
dark room, lt assumes a wexllke 
wblteoeee. This does not occur ab
ruptly, but the petals first pad* 
through a bluish tint, which rapidly 
change* Into a very pale rose, and fi
nally end» by becoming the 
white. Than, If it Is 
bright eunlight, with the

repille,r*a
llof

purest 
taken into 

greatest
rapidly It resumes the scarlet tint of 
the most brilliant peony This phe
nomenon comee from Japan.

with

Wall Hangings of Patchwork.
The art of making patchwork i# 

very old. It was practiced in the days 
of ancient Egypt It waa not used1 
there for quitte, however, as the Nile 
valley bee a warm climat», but waa 
ured extensively as wall hanging» 
and eereen coverings

~ Worth While Quotation.

Learn to be pleased with every
thing ; with wea.th so for aa it make» 
ee of benefit to others; with poverty 
ter not having much to rere for, and 
with obeemrtty lor being unenrlod.—

Concrete Amusement*.
To cultivate a spirit of reetfulneea 

U the aim or 
prevent

and a larger vision, * 
should be of three who would

y. Concrete Amusementsdelinquent 
are desirable, eaye a writer, hat they 
do not make up for inetffling the hab
it of leiaurely friendships, that are 
equally appreciated by the boy In hie 
adolescence, or the man who haa be- 

a fine citleen through their in-

The Friend ef All Sufferera^-Llke 
to "the ehedow of a «ock in a weary 
land" le Dr. Thomas' Eciectrtc Oil 
to all thoee who suffer pain. It holds 
out hope i
by atilllng Buffering everywhere, lt 
Is e liniment thet has the biewlnga 

tinent It Is os sole 
everywhere and ess Be lewd where 
ever eaqobed for.

lo everyone and realise» lt
fluence.

In spite ef the fact that U take» too 
tendency may be eeen In certain field rente to moke a dollar lots ef people 
cropk. Botghum will "twiqT In the heve more dell*• than were.

led here ptemired to Abraham. Isaac 
«nd khaeeif and.be wished to he her- 
tm ■ tho hoiHol flaoe m his tethers.
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CURE FA1IGUE! 
BUILD UP! 

GET FAT!

nil through end browiht It here to 
me, grinning like cbaaty-cats. con
found 'em!"

"You mean it's something that poa- 
albly may reserve the case and work 
*ome men nu re of tardy juatlre In an 
Irreparable wrong?”

"Yea; you've said If' And where 
oo wo get off thon. I'd like to know?”

The doctor surveyed him a Ion* mo
ment through hie glass** with a n om 
-o withering that even llurton'a thick 
Hide amorted. Then with n marvel- 
oualy eloquently "H-m!" he found ttfo 
beginning of Hlsyton's extraordinary 
contention and started reading.

Hastily hi* k-.*en eye» paiaed down 
the oeragraphw. absorbing 
cashier's farewell to hie wife, the 
statement of the causes of his trou
ble. the explanation of the "plant” to 
convict Arthur, and the confession of 
the murder Itself.

They paused a while over the matt jr 
of tho gray wig. The doctor's fact» 
grew coldly analytical as h*» r-ad and 
reroad thin paragraph, weighing Its 
truth, unmoved by any blamo 
rule that might full upon hlm*-lf for 
the terrible miscarriage of Justice he 
bad IngloeenvJ. Burton me in while 
fumed and muttered oaths, lighted a 
rigor, forgot to smoko tt. nnd. finally 
standing up. i—gan pac ing the floor in 
a growing rage.

"Hit down, you Idiot?" snapped the 
doctor. "You keep me from under- 
rtaarifhg Just how big a fool I've neen 
inysf^ ! "

Button subsided, and the physician 
continued hla reading, ending w ith the 
personal uetalla about tho Ulspoaltlm 
.»f the dead man's property and his 
urgent request to have tho confession 
put at once Into tho hands of the dis 
trirf attorney.

When tv had quite finished he sat 
there pondering a silent minute, then 
glanced sharply at Burton.

"It's genuine!" he 
•HVc’ro all fools!
rent all the time—as Innocent of Mac
kenzie's murder that ho w as ruined for 
and served two years of torment for. 
ns he is of Slayton's death that he's 
being hounded tor this minute! We re 
all a pack of blazing lunatics end have 
been all the time. Slayton made mon
keys cf us all from you and me right 
up to the district attorney hlmaalf.
And now

"And now! Now that Jeffrey and 
Howard have read this, how are wo 
going tu stand from under?" Burton 
demanded, fuming.

"We aren’t- '
"If they hadn't read h we could 

make 'way with it and not be laugh
ing alecks tor all----- "

"Yen cur!"
Nelson wheeled on the Inspector 

suvdecly with something very like 
real, human rage Right in Burton's 
astonished face the doctor shook the 
confession till the paper crackled.

"You cur! " he cried again, bis 
eyes blazing. "Here s a good, clean, 
honest boy has been through torments 
and at this very moment is sick, 
wounded, desolate, end wrecked—h«i » 
lost name, place, prospects, and even 
his chance at happiness with a girl 
that is a girl -all because science 
played us a scurvy trick and because 
Slayton, the black crook, made suck
ers of us all!

"Here all this happens, and now we 
know the truth: and instead of cry
ing: By Heaven! How can we make it 
right with him?' you whine and crlngo 
and shiver for your rotten reputation, 
and want to make 'way with the evi
dence and think how you can stand 
from under!

"Bah! You sicken me! And to 
think the detection of crime and the 
administration of justice 
your hands! Holy heavens, what a 
farce! Look here. Burton! In the 

of my work I have to inspect 
microscopic epeclmens, some of them 
only one one thousandth of an inch in 
diameter or less—often much lees.
Beside your heart and soul these sped- 

whales, mammoths, mégalo 
sauri! Now you know what I think.
Good night!”

Without another word, but with a 
look cf infinite scorn, the doctor seized 
his hat and strode toward the door.
Oven mou'hed. Burton stared after 
him. a kind of slckh, ashen hue 
spreading over 1*s usually red wattles.

Then, a:l at once energized by the 
y'.gut of that confession in the doctor s 
hands now leaving his possession, the 
Inspector sprang up with a cry.

Here, doc! Where you going 
with that?" he shouted, angrily.

"Going? Home!"
"You aren't going to take that?

You can't: It'
"It's ml.'e for the present!" re

torted Nelson, turning at the door and 
shaking the papers at hlui. "Bcrhapa 
you'd like to have me repeat what 
you've Just said eh? No? All right 
then! Keep still!"

The door banged, und he was gone.
Burton stared round In dumbfounded 
amaze, t.ien sank buck into his desk 
chair, and murmured:

"Well, by all that'* holy!"
Nelson meantime was hastening to 

thq telephone.
"Hello! Riverside!"
Impatlentlv he waited, the paper* 

still Clutched in his hand, which, de
spite all his scientific aplomb, now 
•hook a little

"The cur!" he muttered.
•wine!"

Somebody answered the phone.
"Hello, hello! Is this Mr. Chamber- 

lain?"• • • •
"Yea. Bee here, Chamberlain, has 

Fnld gone to bed y#4? No? All Touil_ 
right. Something of the moat extreme mv poems 
Importance ha* Juet happened. No, JfM> 
no; I can't tell you over the phone. frr 
Won't updeç *AJ oqpditlone. No; tt Musical

THE ALIBI
ONCI YOU START USING THE 

NSW RLOOOFOOO REMEDY 
YSU'LL OET WELL QUICKLY.

— by

Geo. Allan England
iw::§fcYou're nervous and uneasy.

Ap|*;ite 1» p.Mir.
H eep I* hard to get.
rillli worse, you are thin and fagged 

out.
Work tmwtt be done, but where la 

the strength to com* front ?
Make jour blood nutritious and 

you'll have lots of wtrength.
Your only hope is Forroxone. an 

• Datant blood-makor, olood-pcrflcr. 
Mood-enMrher It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri
tion for building up^ll the bodily tle- 
euea.

-
]

Author or "Derhneae and Dawn,” -Beyond the Grant 
Oblivion," -The Umpire ta the Air,” -The Golden 
Wight.” The AiterOlow." The Crime-Detector.", ate. v- Athe deed
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"It could and wan, 1 toll you!" tho 
fugitive insisted.

"And yet It might."
"No other possible hypothesis wIK 

explain those six hairs, doctor. In that 
dead grasp!"

Nelson pondered a moment, eying 
Arthur with sharp Intelligence. Men

the other's 
a men possibly 

so Ingenious and con
sistent a story and have < upped tho 
climax of It by that theory of the wig? 
For a moment Nelson was almost con-

Rut just on the verge of It his old 
belief und certainty -ante rushing 
bf.ck fhe wholly conclusive mass of 
'widenre that had swamped Vthur In 
the beginning now once mare assert
ed its power over the physician He 
shook his head and frowned.

"You found ‘hat wig on Slayton's

your favor.
Again' and he checked the 

ond item on his forefinger—"your
coining here at all is a favorable 
symptom- Indication. 1 mean. Third, 
this wig has possibilities. On the 
strength of these point*-yes; I'll give 
vou shelter for two days Do your Ucs 
till Friday After that we 11 see.”

Arthur bowed hla bead, kept a min
ute h sib nee. and then raised his eye* 
to the doctor's again. e

"You'll make an examination of 
those hairs'.' asked he.

"Yes.”
"Then I can ask nothing more."
Nor will 1 otter anything except 

to take care of your hurts, as I would 
tho.li» of any other patient, and let you 
lie hidden above-stairs. No word or 

you. In re- 
1 demand a

can t wait till morning. Positively
can't!” I.

t
"Now see here, Chamberlain! I've 

got to see you and fcnlu at my oftlco 
immediately. It's omy 10.46. You 
ran come down In the car in no time. 
I Insist. Hurt her? Heaven blest 
you, man, no* No. no. no! I pre
scribe It, I tell you! I'm her physi
cian. pm I not? This is part of my 
treatment! The moat Important part 
I've over given her!"

Ferrozone makes rausr|0 and nerve- 
fibre, increases your weight, instils e 
reserve of energy into the holy that 
defies weariness or cxhi usilon from

r men who toll and labor, for the 
n. thb minister, the toacher— 

‘so win Fermion* bring a new 
f spirit and robust health, 

r growing girls, women 
age»- no tenir !« more certain 
in 60c boxes by all dealers, or direct 
by mall from The Catarrhcsone Co. 
Kingston. Ont.

or rldt-

tally be was w 
truth 
have

elghlng
Couldor guile, 

fabricated fo

office ma 
to the
Ilf

For of nV 
F ild ' L. doesn't matter whether you 

understand or don't understand. I toll 
you I've got to see Raid to-night, 
right away, and you've got to come 
with her! No, no; this is impera 
live!"

"All right, then, ill be there. 
Good-bv! Mind now. you both come 
as quick as the Lord will lot >ou. or. 
bv Jove, I throw up the entire case! 
Good by!"

Nelson hung up with a bang, stuffed 
the papers Into his pocket, and- blow 
irg hla nroe rather hard, the while hla 
solemn eyes winked with unusual 
rapidity hastened out to his car. 
Jumped into it, and, with a single com 
mand: "Home! Quick!" slammed the

u°r.r

•igti of mlnr ;ihail betray 
turn fur this assurance 
promise.”

"Xx hat promise*'
That you won't try to oecape 

Even though the verdict goes against 
you. you'll stick? You'll take your 
medicine?"

"Mak'» a microscopic comparison *>f "To run away would be a eonfea- 
some of these hairs and the ones thaï sion of guilt- and 1'ui Innocent!" 
figured In the trial. That will be ab- "You'll stick?
Holut'» proof, won't it?” VJ will!"

"Not necessarily. Yt u may have Nelson put cut his right hand. Ar- 
had the wig yourself th* night thur'.s left grasped It in a firm clasp, 
of the murder. Y'ou seem to know a lot All right, then. Agreed! 
about It. Mansfield. How can 1 tell now * 
but what you took it w hen you were 
at Slayton's house and

"And kept it hidden all this time 
and w nt an^ reclaimed it after my 
escape? Nonsense!"

"Stranger things have happe 
matters of record. You're asking me
to throw away a most tremendous "Important developments, 
ma»? cf evidence, to stultify all my what line?" 
conclusions, to call the law u liar and
a fool and to acquit you as blameless Y'ee. 1 can handle that, 1 guess, 
on the strength of whut " Just your | <’hir urnphv is something of a hobby 
own story and that wig! No. no. Mans- j with me. you know 1 say, Inspector! ; 
field ; there must be something more j Have you any guarantee I sample ol I 
than that. It s not quite enough; it his writing?" 
won’t ilo!"

Arthur clutched the table desper- 
„ r.tely. Beneath him the ground was 

falling fast away. His calculations 
had miscarried his supreme effort had 
ended In doubt and Impending failure.
A bitterness as of death gripped 
s»>ul. Ashen-faced and trembling, he 
leaned across the table.

his wife on the night of tb* V:u kcnzlo 
murder. The letter you mentioned to 
me just now over the wire. Why do 
you ask?"V

"It a his writing, positively?”
"1’osltlvely. That was proved at 

the trial."
"And you could Identify It In an

other specimen?”
“Yes. That’s part of my jobvldr»n- 

titylng writlm
"Well, then
The Inspector passed over a page of 

the writing he had been examining 
under the lens.

"Now tell me. doc. what’s that?"
With hardly more than n glance at 

it Nelson answered:
"Slayton's writing, of course.”
"Sure of it?"
"i in never «uro of anything till 

applied the methods of exact sci
ence; bu? so far as humanly speaking 
goes, without the exhaustive tests uf 
the chirographic expert. I'd back that 
wrhTfii; for Slayton's rgalrst the 
\*jr!d.'

"So v.ould I!" exclaimed the In
spector. bringing his fist down hard 
un the desk. That’s what's got ne 
all up in the air. That's what Is go
ing tu pul th* double-cro-aed kibosh 
on tte department and on all of us 
make us look like six plugged nick
els. and give us the ha, ha from here 
to Hackney! If this was only a 
forgery. no.v!"

"A tor gory? What do you moan ? 
You wish It were?"

"Do 1? Homo! It would let us all 
out. then. Bat now —suffering cats, 
dec! We're all of us in bad. frqm A 
o Z"'

"What are you driving at man?" 
calculated Nelson, ^reading a few 
words of the paper he hold in his

did!"■I
That's too thin, Mansfield. You 

.night havj got that wig anywhere.
and-"

snapped 
The boy was Inno-

t

And as If that act afforded him re

A sudden stridor of the telephone 
Interrupted him.

"Hello! Hello!”

"Yes. this is the doctor speaking
now."

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Sped quickly homeward by ihe pow 

ertui uiacitne, Nelson Hung oft hat 
und coat in tne frout hall, und, wlih 
uuusuai fidelity— lor i.u was of de- 
ilUirato (eiiiiencivs--mouute«l the 
stairs to the room lie had given the 
fugitive.

The houfle was still. Mrs. Nelson 
had already gene to bed. The ser. 
vants had departed tptboir own place. 
Ttirougli the mansion calm und quiet 
reigned, as befitted the wed-bred house 
of weil-bred people. Nothing 
have been farther from the splri 
the tradition of that house than any 
strong emotion, any disturbance, any 
thing In fact, but Just well ordered 
rationality and a harmonious peace.

Nelson rapped twice on Arthur's

"Come!" sounded a voice.
He entered. The fugitive was sitting 

on the edge of the bed. still dressed, 
with his left arm clasping Ilia injured 
right and his head bent in dejection.

"Hello! Not in bed vet. sir?" de
manded Nelson, trying hard to give 
I.U voice the same impersonal tone it 
had possessed in his previous con
versa turn with the boy. "1 don't allow 
my patients to ulaobey me! What do** 
tins mean?"

"It means that nothing matters,” 
answered Arthur. "I was just fitting 
here thinking, that's all. Thinking 
how infernally peculiar It is that a man 
can tell the truth, the exact truth, th* 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

the whole world will ri»e up and 
call him 'Liar!' Yet, the whole world 
—even Its best thinkers and keenest 
analyzers, like you, dictov. Isn't it 
worth pondering?"

Nelson blinked and rubbed his chin, 
boiling inwardly with desire 

to haul out that confession and thrust 
It into Arthur's hands, with a:

"Look! Look here! Y'ou're free!"
But he restrained himself. He had 

his plan, had Nelson. Somewhere 
under that cold, formal end precise 
exterior still lurked hidden fires. Be
neath the mask of science still lived

I'veeh? In

"Oh. that letter to his wife, eh? 
That'.- right. 1 forgot that. Very 
well: I'll be down at once.”

"Good-by! "
The doctor hung up briskly, an îhis

g toward Arthur with a andle. 
"Always something to do, you see," 

"Doctor." he exclaimed hoarsely, he commented. I've got to go down 
"1 swear to you that I'm telling the to Headquarters. Don't be alarmed. 1 
absolu* o, unvarnished truth Y vu can't won't betray you. 1 think you're a 
give mo up to the poU> • now with consummate murderer, Man-«field, but 
even tho doubt In your mind that I’ve my word's been given and I'll kc< p It 
awakened. Y'ou can't do it you must- You'll have the benefit of the doubt 
n't. I've established enough of a vase for a roupie of days. If you can clear 
so tha‘ ! can and do demand protec- yourself nobody'll he more pleased

than I!”
'You forget Enid, doctor, 

forget me!"
The doctor vouchafed no answer, 

hut showed his guest to a room at the 
back of tue house on tho third floor, 
and hade Arthur turn In. V 

Five minutes later Nelson was In 
his car, whirling ^own-town to Mul
berry street In answer to the urgent 
summons of Inspector Burton of the 
Detective Bureau

tien—"
"Justice Is all I'm Interested in. 

ccldly interrupted the physician.
“Protection for a day or two until 

1 can prove more. That's all 1 want; 
just a couple of days in this house to 
pull together, collect 
proofs, go over the story with you 
again and let you cross-examine me. 
I guarantee on my 
can pick hole or flaw in my 
my reasoning or prove it false m any 
detail I'll let you give me 
a struggle. We're not at t 
of this case yet.

You
"What's up tnyhow?"
"That pap-»r there." the Inspector 

answered In extreme dejection, "was 
found lato this p. :n. by .Jeffrey and 
Howard in the basement of Slayton's 
house at Oak wood Heights, 
were digging out clues cf the man 
that did up the cashier and got Mc
Nulty through the leg in that pistol- 
haf’e on the marsh.

' T ell. doc, down there In a kind of 
wood-bin under a lot of kindling, 
wha? do they get hold of hat this 
thing? Nobody knows how it got 
there, hut the outrageous part Is that 
It was there with bells on. all right, 
all right "

"Outrageous? How so?" queried 
Nelson, reading a few lines with con
tracted brows.

some more
Thev

honor that if you ever touchesstory or

without
bottom

CHAPTER XXXVI.up
the course

As he entered Burton's lnn^r office 
brtsKly, tue inspector lookeugup from 
the paper over w jileh he L-d be»u 
bending with a powerful readiug-giass 
under the strong downbeating glow 
of an electric light.

"Hello, doc! he greeted. "You're 
the man 1 want to see. How's your 
goat? Tied up go-

Nelson shook b
"It was an hour ago.' he answered, 

laying aside bis hat and coat; but tu 
tell you the truth .Burton, l'vo Just 
been through au experience that has 
mighty near cut its rope and let 1: out 
of the pen. But no ma'ter about that.

"What's the trcuoie? Something
urgent. 1 Une It. tin*» the 
ptioued me."

"i rgent is right! Do you want It in 
sections easy like or all in a bunch?

"You mignt as well commuai ate i: 
all at once, Burton. I don't believe 
much In the delaying of Important 
matters. Wait luxe you got there, 
unynow?"

ne pointed at the paper on the desk, 
peered through bis round glasses, and 
^linked, us was his habit.

"Ask me! ' said the inspector, 
scratching tho back of his neck, which 
was taicK and red. "It 1 knew 1 
xxoulda t he sending for you. doc. I've 
cither got the most amazing piece of 
turgery. plus the most ingenious piece 
of fiction, ever put across, or else you 
and 1, and the courts, and the law, 
and the whole works are an A B (' 
set of fools that ought to be walloped 
with a shingle and put to bed xvithout 
our suppers. Now. then, which Is It?”

"What do you mean?"
For an answer Burton Jerked open 

a drawer of hla desk and took out a 
letter. This he handed to Nelson.

"Draw up that chair.” he directed, 
"and alt down and look at that! Take 
a good look and tell me what it le!"

He banded the letter to Nelson, who 
obeyed. After a moment's Inspection 
he answered:

"That Is the letter Slayton wrote

"Give me two days. That's all I ask. 
Do 1 get them or not?"

The doctor considered.
"I don't want to shelter a fugitive 

from Justice nor yet compound a fel
ony,” he slowly answered ; "and yet I 
can't make 
Mansfield, 
you guilty of two cold-blooded mur
ders. Still, certain factors puzzle me. 
Why you didn't kill that beach-comber 
who stood in your way I can't under
stand. A man who has done as I be
lieve you have wouldn't have hesitated 
a second in that case. So much is in

mens as

up my mind to refuse you. 
Personally. 1 still believe

od and tight?
Is head ia negation. "How so? Well, if It proves us n 

bunch of E. Z. Marks and rome-ons. 
im't that ou rageous? If It shows us 
up ns a lot of inuttonheads and clears 
the man suspecta;! on this last case- 
i he man already safely 'burled' for 
life on the first case, track 13 and a 
washout—Isn't that outrageous? If 
it-"

"Hold on, there, hold on!” cried 
the doctor, hla Impersonal face red
dening slightly, a sure sign of the 
greatest degree of anger he ever per
mitted himself to

•Worth thinking about, isn't It.
doctor?" the fugitive repeated, fixing 
a keen biue gaze un his host. "It's the 
one great problem that has been gnaw
ing at my vitals for two years, and 
now i* keener than ever because the 
events of the past few days have dou
bled Its scope. Seems to me a man 
might go Insane stewing over a 'hing 
like that, an tn1us*!ce like that, and—” 

•Please try to forget It, Mansfield." 
the doctor begged, lifting an inhibiting 
hand. What I'm here for Just now Is 
to ask you a question or two—a purely 
hypothetical question, you know. Sup
pose by any means or other you should 
be cleared of the two charges now 
resting on your name and be rehablll 
fated In public estimation, what att«- 
tude would you assume toward the 

rid? What profession would you 
follow —banking again, or some other? 
And—h-m! h m! - In regard to Enid
— Mia* Chamberlain------"

<To be eon tinned.I

6 o

g?Epi "What ar2
you driving at anyhow ? What do you 
:.iean?"

"Read that and see'" cried Burton, 
shoving two more sneots Into the doc
tor's bands. "I Just gave you that

For the
Informal Occasion
CUNDAY night supper— 
»“' or when intimates drop 
in unexpectedly — EDDY'S 
Paper Serviettes ere quite
appropriate. They lend s certain 
refreshing, pic-nic y flavor to the 

n, like when you are seated 
on the grass, and somebody starts 
telling stories. And besides they 
Mve your linen serviettes — and 
that's on Iteon nowadays.

Ask your dealer for a package of
Eddy’s Paper 

Serviette»
today. Yoe*lt led them 

htf and economical
TWx E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

* MULL. Cewde
JMfr

unimportant part there for yo 
make' the writing. Now you've got 
the whole Infernal thing Read that 
r.nd tell me you wculdn't give vo-r 
hand to have had it burned before
those two lunatics found it and read It

Hows THIS?occasio
Remove Those Unsightly Warts
By applying Putnam's Corn and Wart 
Extractor. It cures corns warts and 
bunions permanently, painlessly and 
surely Every druggist in America 
recommends and sells Putnam’s Ex
tractor; it's the best. 26c per bottle.

We offer On* HunJn-V Dollars Reward 
for any ea»e of (’atarrh that connut be 
cured by Hall'a Catarrh Medicine 

Hall* Cstarih M*dlcln«- hue been 
by catarrh «niff.-n-re for th* pant 

ty-flv* y*are. and h*» become known 
an the moot reliable medicine for Cat- 
tarrh. Hall's I'etnrrh Medicine sets 
through the blocrl on the muon us *ur- 
fncea. expelling the noleon from the 
blood and heeling the diseased portion*.

After you have taken Hall’a Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will eee a 
great Improvement In your general 
health. Btart taking Hail's Catarrh Med- 
brine st one* sad get rid of catarrh, 
•end for testimoniale free 

F. J CRFMRY A OOL Toledo. Ohio. 
Ml by all dnswdata. We.
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your future depends
ENTIRELY UPON YOU

Your thought should be, 
whet chance am I going to 
have in the reconstruct ton 
period that is coming. It is 
only those who have equipped 
themselves with a sound edu
cation who are going to hold 
the important positions in the 
business world Now is the 
time that you should plant for 
the future. Ask us to send 
you information of what you 
con do at the Canada Busi
ness College, how long it will 
take and what it will cost.

Jib Canada /"*T 

Business Collkcî H
HAMILTON -ÿA JN 
CANADA V7»

Canadian Pood Control Ucenwc No. 8- 11802

/
APOSTLE OF ALASKA.

Gander Wow ('upturn! by Kin ft.
Policeman Kraft of Kitchener ha* 

redeemed the promise of hla name. 
When a wing-wearied gander alight
ed within the limits of hi* beat a 
short time ago, he cautiously gum
shoed forward and made the bird 
prisoner. The victim of Kraft's 
cruftiu^es failed to give a satisfac
tory account of itself and Its case was 

Thanksgiving.

Remarkable Career of Wm. Duncan, 
Founder of Metlakatla.

With the death of Father" Wil
liam Duncan at Metlakatla, Alaska, 
a few' days ago, there passed from 
the stage one of the unique figures 
of the world. Born eighty-six years 
ago in Beverly, England, of Scotch 
parentage, the self-styled "Apostle of 
Alaska" began his business life as 
a commercial traveler, but decided j 
In 1857 to take up missionary work, i 
That hr was successful is attested 
by the colony that exists to-day on 
Annette Island, made up 
the descendants of Indian 
cannibals
went among them. There are even j 
some of the original members of the 
colony still living on the island and 
practicing the arts of peace near , 
where they performed the rites of 
superstition and savagery in their

The story of "Father" Duncan's 
life is a romance of sacrifice and 
achievement. When he decided to 

he was sent by 
to Port Simp-

A Genr-nos Town.
The Town Council of Port Hope is 

giving a demonstration of municipal 
Samaritanism, having ordered a re
mission of fines collected for inf 
lions of the town traffic by-law, ex
plaining that it was passed for the 
education of the public, not for 
revenue.

remanded until

Why Not?
Twae in her darkest hou 

When the maid whs in 
Her lover sent her flo1 

And the flo

re.
despair. entirely of 

s who were 
when "Father” Duncan

Sock* for Soldiers.
Mr.. William Homulth, of Aylmer, 

enjoys the proud distinction of hav
ing completed his hundredth pair of 
hand-knitted socks for the boys in 
the trenches! He is an octogenar
ian.

re.
the air.were scent

In a Liberal Mood.
"The Judge was very nice."
“Yes?"
“Gave me s divorce, permission to 

marry again, and intimated that If I 
didn't do better than I did the first 
time he'd grant me another divorce. **Send The Review to your Friends 

for a year. They will appreciate it Thanking our many friends and 
customers for their kind patronage 
during the past year, and hoping to 
be able by good service and as good 
values as possible to give, to still be 
favored with a continuance of your 
trade. We wish you all a very 
happy and prosperous New Year.

become a missionary n 
the Church of England 
son, British Columbia. There he re
mained long enough to learn the In
dian language, beginning to preach 
to the natives as soon as he had ac
quired the first smattering of their 
tongue. Later, with sixty followers, 
he founded a village, which he call- 

The colony of which

=

FOR SALEJohn Kitching Mervyn Kitching

==
=

=Kitching & Son ed Metlakatla. 
the village was the centre flourished, 
but trouble with the Hudson Bay 
Company, 
bishop being sent out from England 
to take charge of the church, de
termined Duncan to leave Canada. 
In the early '80s he went to the 
United States and obtained a promise 
of sufficient land for his colony over 
the line in Alaska.

The Canadians refused to allow 
the Indians to remove any of their 
property from the country, so 
village of Metlakatla was bu 
equipped
ing began in October, and in Decem
ber. when a church and enough 
houses to shelter the people had been 
erected, the colonists gathered and 
swore allegiance to the American 
Government. Incidentally, they ceas
ed to be members of the Church of 
England and became Presbyterians.

The village prospered and in the 
course of time became one i 
most important In Alaska. Its 
lation grew to about one thousand 
and the well-constructed, painted 
dwellings bore witness to the In
dian's ability when properly 
For many years the village c 
no horses or wagons and th 
consisted of wide board sidewalks 
along which the inhabitants walked 
or rode bicycles, of which there were 
many in the colony.

The largest church in Alaska was 
at Metlakatl 
est libra

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

which culminated in a
Two Splendid 
Building Lots 

Facing on Main St. 
50 x 230

=
==

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

sWe Pay All Telephone Chargea 

Waterdown ill and 
throughout. The rebuild-Ontario

lR. J. VANCE
DENTIST 3

=Westover Branch at 
Marlde’s Store IMill Street Waterdown

of the

i
trained.

ontained
e streets

Ila, as was also the larg- 
ry In the territory. A can- 
ployed 150 men and packednery emp 

10,000 cases of salmon yearly and 
the village store carried a stock val
ued at $25,000. The Metlakatla Brass 
Band was one of the roost famous 
organisations of native musicians 
ever formed among the Indians. It 
toured the United States a few years 
ago and attracted much attention.

"Father" Duncan was very Jeal
ous of his colo 
king. He made 
them. Among the rules he enforced 
from the beginning was the prohibi
tion of marriage between his Indians 
and the whites, with the result that 
to-day virtually all of the members 
of the colony are pure bloods. In fact, 
white people have never been wel
come for any purpose on the Island, 
which la about thirty miles long and 
eight or ten wide. .. 
rich in minerals, but prospectors 
have not made much headway in in
vestigating its resources.

The attention

ny and ruled it as a 
the laws and executed

It Is said to be

!

of the United States 
was attracted to the colony a few 
years ago by a dispute that arose be
tween Father" Duncan and the 
U. 8. Department of Education over 
who should have authority in the 
education of the natives. The efforts 
of the Government officials were bit- J 
terly resisted and a serious fight 1 
seemed Imminent. A settlement was 
finally effected and the king remain
ed ill! his death ruler over the colony 
he had founded.

This space in next weeks paper will 
be full of extra good values for the open
ing week of the new year.
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MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN 

Lots 50 by 150 to 165 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
WaterdownPhone 168

Next Time You're In Hamilton
call and let us show you a water system for farm homes that will 
give you the same conveniences enjoyed by your city friends 

It costs but little to install in old or new houses. Never 
freezes. Always ready—day or night. Saves time and trouble.

PEERLESS WATER SYSTEMS

are extremely simple. Just an 
airtight, sanitary steel tank that is 
located in the basement. Small 
pump—hand or electric — forces 
water and air into tank and keeps 
an even pressure at all faucets.

A Peerless System saves carry
ing water by hand. It helps you 
get and keep tatter farm help. It 
creates improved living conditions 
which the entire family will enjoy.

Call here and see it in actual 
operation. You will not ta asked 
to buy buy—we sell to plumtars 
only.

IQ,

M
Then* is a “Peerless System"— 

hand or power— to meet, 
any requirement.

The Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
LIMITED

20-28 Jackson Street, West
ONTARIOHAMILTON
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